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THE FIRST PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT IN
MONTREAL.

BY ALFRED SANDHAN.

The military success, which had put nearly the whole of
Canada into the possession of the Americans, terminated with
the fall of Montgomery under the walls of Quebec. General
Arnold, on whom the command devolved, sat down resolutely
before the capital in the depth of winter, and with the small
remnant of bis ttoops kept bis ground until spring. Mean-
while General Wooster quietly rested in undisputed posses-
sion of Montreal. On the departure of Wooster for Quebec,(April lst, 1776,) Col. Hazen assumed command. In a letter
addressed to General Schuyler, the Colonel refers to thefriendly
disposition manifested by the Canadians when Montgomery
first penetrated into the country, but that they could no longer
be looked upon as friends. This change he ascribed to the
fact that the clergy had been neglected and "in some instan-
ces ill used." He closes with the following: ''You may
remember, sir, in a conversation with you at Albany, I urged
the necessity of sending immediately to Canada able Generals.
a respectable army, a Committee of Congress, a suitable supply
of hard cash, and a Printer."

" When the news reached Congress that the assault upon
Quebec had failed; that Montgomery had been left dead on
the snowy heights, *nd Arnold borne wounded from the field;
that cold, hunger, and small-pox were wasting the army, that
discipline was forgotten, and the people indifferent or inimical,the Congress resorted to the expedient of appointing three
Commissioners to go to Montreal, confer with Arnold, and ar-
range a plan for the rectification of Canadian affaira." Benja-
min Franklin, Samuel Chase and Charles Carroll, were selected
for this mission. Mr. John Carroll, a Catholic Clergyman,
(afterwards Archbishop of Baltimore), was also invited to
accompany them. He had been educated in France, and it
was supposed that this circumstance, added to bis religious
profession and character, would enable him to exercise an in-
fluence with the clergy in Canada. The Commissioners were
clothed with extraordinary powers. ''"They were authorized
to receive Canada into the union of Colonies, and organize the1
goverment on the republican system. They were enipowered
to suspend military officers, decide disputes between the civil
and military authorities, vote at councils of war, draw upon
Congress to the amount of one hundred thousand dollars, raise
additional troops, and issue military commissions," in short,
whatever authority Congress itself could be supposed to exer-
cise over Canada, was conferred upon the three Commissioners.
Chiefly, however, they were charged to convince, conciliate,
and win the Canadians by appeals to their reason and interest'
In aid of which they were to take measures for establishing a
newapaper to be conducted by a friend of Congress." To carry
into operation this portion of their instructions, they secured
the services of a French Printer named Mesplets, who was
engaged, with a promise that all bis expenses should be paid.
The party left Philadelphia about the 20th of March, 1776, but
did not reach Montreal until the 29th of April. They were
"received by General Arnold in the most polite and friendlymanner, conducted to Head Quarters, where a genteel com-
pany of ladies and gentlemen had assembled to welcome
them. They supped with Arnold, and after supper were con-
ducted by the General to their lodgings,-the house of Mr.
Thomas Walker,-the best built, and perhaps the best fur-
nished in Montreal." The next day the Commissioners sat at
a Council of War, (of which Arnold was the President), held
in the Government building. At this council was told the1
dismal truth with regard to the affairs of Congress in Canada.1
Canada was lost, and the first despatch of the Commissioners1
informed Congress that their credit in Canada was not merely1
impaired, but destroyed. Perceiving the hopelessness of the1
position, Franklin left Montreal on the lth May, and on the1
following day was joined by Mr. J. Carroll at St. Johns. They1
reached Philadelphia early in June. The account presented1
by Franklin to Congress of money expended on this journey,2
showed that he had advanced the sum of $1,220. of which
$560 was to be charged to General Arnold, and $124 to Chas.
Carroll. The beds and outfit of the party cost $164. The
whole expense incurred by Franklin and J. Carroll was $372.
On the 29th of May, Chase and Chas. Carroll left Montreal to
attend a Council of War at Chambly, where it was determined
that the army should retreat out of Canada.: On the 30th thec
Commissioners left Chambly for St. Johns, from whence they1
proçeeded on their journey homeward, thus ending the effortsf
put forth by the Congress to maintain a footing in Canada.

The dispatches of the Commissioners do not contain any
special reference to the services rendered by Mesplets; but it
is certain that the numerous and in some instances lengthy
addresses to the Canadian people were printed by him.

When Franklin and bis companions left Canada, Mesplets1
decided to establish himself in Montreal, and he enter-i
ed into partnership with a person named Berger. Their
office was sitnated on what is now known as Custom HouseE
Square, then designated the 'Market Place," and from thisc
office was sent forth the firat book printed in Montreal, entitledi
" Règlement de la Conférence de l'Adoration perpétuelle."a
The partnership was afterwards dissolved, Mesplete con-i
tinuing the business; and shortly after he commenced the1
publication of a newspaper "La Gazette de Montréal," the first
netospaper published in the city, and the second in Canada,2
thus securing for himself the honour of being the pioneer in1
book and sewspaper publishing in Montreal.

Having thus traced the circumstances which led to the in-
troduction of the Art of Printing into Montreal, the following
brief history of the ancient building in which the Commis-
aloners held their councils, and from which were issued their
officiai proclamations, may prove interesting.

The building now familiarly known as the " Old Govern-
ment House," but formerly as " Le Vieux Château," was
erected by Chaude de Ramezay, Governor of Montreal, and
father of De Ramesay who signed the capitulation of Quebec.
The building vas erected about the year 1702. In 1721 it
was visited by Charlevoix, and its situation is indicated on a
plan dated 1723, now in the Seminary at Montreal. After the
eat of De Ramesay in 1724, the Château remained in the

possession of his heirs until 1745, when it was purchased by
te "Compagnie des Indes," who converted it into their

principal entrepot offur traffic with the Indians. Shortly after
he capitulatignof Montreal, it was purchased by Baron Grant,

'who in time disposed of it to the Government (prior te 27th
April, 1762,) when it was chosen as the officiai residence

of th overnor, and was thus restored to its original use.
In 1775 Brigadier General Wooster made it bis head quar-

ers, as did also his successor Benedict Arnold, and within its

walls were held seve'ral Councils of War. About the year
1784 it was purchased by Baron St. Léger, who made it his
residence for some time, after which it was occasionally oc-
cupied by the Governors who resided in Montreal. From
1837 to 1841, the Special Council established in Montreal, Oc-
cupied the building, and after the city became the permanent
seat of Government, from 1843 to the fall of 1849, this and
the adjacent buildings were used for the offices of the
Executive. From that date until December 1856, they were
used as a Court House and Registrar's Office, during the con.
struction of the new Court House. It was thereafter taken
possession of as the head quarters of the Superintendent of
Education for Lower Canada, and continued to be used for
that purpose until 1868 when it was handed over for the
use of the ''Jacques Cartier Normal School."-Canadian Antig.

ACTRESSES WHO HAVE PERFORMED SHAKSPEARE'S
MALE CHARACTERS. è

It is a curions fact that all of Shakspeare's heroines, from
Juliet to Beatrice, were originally acted by boys, or men
whose beauty of face and persoa bore traces of effeminacy. At.
the time his plays were produced women were unknown upon
the stage, unless, perhaps, in France, where more license was
given for the actors to do as they pleased, and, consequently,
more judgment evinced in giving the plays an appropriate in-
terpretation, which men in female parts certainly could not
do decently. But with the introduction of women to the
stage public opinion underwent a complete change, and the
" boy actresses," in a remarkably short time, found their oc-
cupation gone, and more than that, for their feminine rivals
not only usurped their profession, but have time and again
assumed the characters originally intended for '' lordly man"
to act. Many of the old comedy writers have thus found im-
personators of their male characters, especially those of a
youthful and gallant description, in a quarter they least ex-
pected and never intended, and the ''"women actors" have in
several cases invested the masculine parts they have assumed
with a dash and spirit which not only gained them the ap-
plause of discreet critics, but captivated the hearte of the more
susceptible of their own sex. Peg Woffington is. perhaps, the
most remarkable instance of the latter quality of attrac-
tiveness, as stage traditions point to several cases in which
her Sir Harry Wildair and Lothario won the admiration and
affections of those of her own sex. We do not find, however,
that the male characters of Shakspeare, except those similar
to Sebastian, in Twelfth Night, were attempted by the female
sex until the assumption, by a Mrs. Webb, at Covent Garden
Theatre, London, in 1788, of the character of Falstaff. The
only remarkable thing about this performance, which has
been handed down in dramatic history, is not her interpreta-
tion of the jovial old Knight, but the fact that her natural
corpulency was such that she was enabled to fill the clothing
of the redoutable hero without any of that padding generally
so necessary an auxiiary with those who assume the part.
Mrs. Glover, the celebrated English actress, on one occasion
acted Hamlet, which in fact has found many female inter-
pretors, including Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Crampton and Mrs.
Marriott, well known actresses in their day on the New York
stage. "Romeo" has also found many feminine imper-
sonators, among them being Charlotte Cushman, Mrs. Shaw,
and Mrs. Colman Pope, all of whom have performed the
character in this city. The more vigorous characters,
however, have been but rarely essayed, for beyond a certain
point, woman's strength is inadequate to the personation of a
man's force of character and depth of passion. Even in such
parts, however, Shakspeare has received female interpreta-
tion, for we find that early in the present century a Mrs.
Battersby acted the character of " Macbeth" for her benefit at
the old Park Theatre; that a Mrs. Baldwin, in 1823, acted
Marc Anthony in Julius Csar; and more recently Miss Cush-
man performed Cardinal Wolsey in Henry VII. with consider-
able ability. Now comes another actress, Mrs. Macready,
emulous of gaining the metropolitan endorsement of her
unique impersonation of Shylock in the Merchant of Venice.
She has taken the Academy of Music for a week, com-
mencing on Monday next, and will then essay the part, which
is one many a fine actor has failed to delineate with success.
The lady, however, has received the unrestricted praise of
country critics, and there can be no doubt whatever but that
her impersonation is remarkable in other respects than the
fact that it is a woman playing a man's part. Nous verrons.-
N. Y. Telegram.

SUGGESTIVE TITLES.
Mr. Dickens' titles seem to be quite without equal for ex-

pressiveness of the true character of the works to which they
belong. There is hardly one title in the whole list that is not
intrinsically laughable, grotesque-a caricature of a name.
The whole nomenclature of Mr. Dickens' novels seems design-
ed with a epecial view te drollery. The names mostly consiet
of sounde so combined as to tickle us, whether by association
with formal ideas, or by a meré vague grotesqueness ; and this
state of things is the natural and proper concomitant of the
universal laughter business, so extansively carried on in the
incidents, situations, and turns of thought and phrase. The
'' Pickwick Papers," "Nicholas Nickleby," "Martin Chuz-
zlewit," "David Copperfield," 'Dombey and Son," "Little
Dorrit," "Barnaby Rudge," are all indubitably funny titles,
some more so, some les; but, laughable though they be, they
are ail as distinctly natural grIowths from the boo~ks that bear
them as are the titles of George Eliot aud Charlotte Brote-
jnst as distinctly the spontaneous expression of the caric'a-
turist's mind as theirs are of the earnest, though by no means
sombre realist's mind. If we knew nothing of the inside of
Dickens' books, we should expect humo>ur and wit and much
grotesqueness just as confidently fronm such a name as
Pickwick as we should expect weird, massive, relentless force
from sucb name as that affixed by Charlotte Bronte's sister to
one of the most powerful and disagreeable books of the
present century-" Wnthering Heights ;" a tale which rivets
ne to the bracing and exhilarating scene of its action,
astounds us at the author's sheer force of headi and band, and
goes far to disgust us with ber taste. How different the pithy
suggestive labels of these our women artiste, or the equally
suggestive and appropriate grotesques of Mr. Dickens, from
the ponderous, dismal, maxim order of titles affected by Mr.
Charles Reade. A sermon is a dreary thing at most times and
in most places; but a sermon on the back of a novel-a
sermon, too, that may, like most others, be too easily turned 4
into ridicule, le calamitous indeed. " It le Neyer too Late to
Mend 1" How mnch too vague and provocatig, 1- T'insley's Mag. •

~i~r
THE WIMBLEDON PRIZE cUPS.

The Rajah of Kolapoor's Challenge Prize consiste of two
cups of a very quaint design and decidedly Hindoo character.
Strictly speaking, they are vases, studded all over with small
convex shields. Immediately below the necks there are lion's
heads of a conventioned pattern, to which are attached heavychains and solid gold balls. The vases are sixteen inches in
height, and are silver gilt.

This cup was given by the Rajah, and the National Rifle
Association added £100 thereto. To be competed for annu-
ally at Wimbledon by one team from the Mother Country and
one from each of the Provinces of India, or from each Colony,
to be held for the year by the team making the highest aggre-
gate score.

The Merchants' Prize is a cup with base, stem, and cover.
The base is of a moulded pattern, and where it unitea to
the stem of the cup there are heads of lions and moose, emb-
lems of England and America. The cup is ornamented on
the two sides in silver relievo, representing on one side a
modern rifle contest at Wimbledon, and on the other an
ancient archery meeting in the woods. The two re-
presentations are separated by the royal arme and the
arme of the City of London, executed in enamel. At
the lip is a band, ornamented with maple leaves and
a beaver, broken on two sides with crossed riflesand the accoutrements of a rifleman. The cover is curved,
and terminates in a finial about four inches in height,
of oak leaves, with an acorn at the apex. The whole is
wrought in silver and silver-gilt. The design is exceedingly
beautiful, and the conception is admirably carried out in fine
workmanship.

This cup was presented to the Canadian volunters on their
first visit to the Rifle Association Meeting at Wimbledon, as
a token of good fellowship, by a few merchants of London.
To be competed for by representatives of the different Pro-
vinces, under the auspices of the Dominion of Canada Rifle
Association.

Our illustration is after a photograph by Topley, of
Ottawa.

The subjoined correspondence speaks for itself-

(Copy.)
GOVERNOR-GENERAL's OFFICE,

Ottawa, Oct. 30, 1872. f
SIR,-I am directed by Hie Excellency the Governor-General

to forward to you a copy of a letter from Sir B. Frere of the
India Office, enclosing a letter from His Highness the Rajah of
Kolapoor, containing au expression of Hie Highness' gratifi-
cation on receiving the intelligence that the challenge cup
presented by him for competition at the National Rifle Asso-
ciation Meeting at Wimbledon had been won by volunteers
from the Dominion of Canada. I have to request that you
will take the necessary steps to inform the members of the
Dominion Rifle Association of the contents of His Highness'
letter, and at the same time to express how much pleasure it
affords Hie Excellency the Governor-General to be the means
of forwarding a communication arising from a circumstance
which reflects so great credit on the volunteers of the
Dominion.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed), H. C. FLETCHER,
Governor's Secretary.

C. S. GzowSaI, Esq.,
President Dominion Rifle Association.

(CoPy.)
INDIA OFFIcE, )

London, October 14th, 1872. f
My LoR,-I have been requested by Col. George Sligo

Anderson, the Resident at the Court of His Highness the
Rajah of Kolapoor, to forward to your Excellency the accom-
panying letter from the Rajah, expressing Hie Highness'
gratification at the prize for rifle shooting, which was given
by the late Rajah, having been won by the Canadian com-
petitors at Wimbledon.

I have, &c.,
(Signed), H. W. FRERE

Hie Excellency, The Right Honourable EARL DuFFEaN, K.P.
The Rajah's letter which follows, though somewhat novel,

is valuable as expressive of goodwill, and friendship towards
the British Empire. It reads thus

(copy.)
(TRANSLATED sUBsTANcE OF A KHUREETOR.)

To HiM Excellency the Right Honourable the Earl of Duferin,
K. P., Governor-General of Canada.

From Shreeman Maharai Shiwa Chuttraputtee Bahib Sirkir
Kurveer.

After compliments-When my father, the late Rajaram
Chuttraputee Maharaj, was in England, he, from a feeling of
friendship for the English nation, and to encourage the prao-
tice of rifle shooting, established a prize to be annually con-
tended for at Wimbledon. I have hqard that the prize thus
established was this year won by Canadians, and therefore ad-
dress your Lordship to express the satisfaction felt by their
Highnesses the Ranees and myself, that the name of my father,
which is so well known in India and England, should in this
way come to be known in H. M.'s the Queen's trans-Atlantic
possessions, and beg your Excellency to convey our congratu-
lations to the successful marksmen. I trust that your Excel-
Iency will by frequent correspondence keep up friendship
between us.

Chundr 9 Rujub, corresponding with 13th September, 1872.
GALT, ONT.

Galt is a place of considerable importance lu the peninsular
region lying west of Toronto. It bas a population of some
7,000 souls, and is a busy seat of growing industry and com-
merce. The Grand River intersects the town. The fine struc-
ture ou the left of the view le the Presbyterian Church,
recently erected at a coet of some $30,000, and distinctly lillus
trates the predominance of the Scottish element lu the town
and neighbourhood. The square tower lu the distance le that
of the Town Hall, immediately below which le Main Street,
the principal business avenue. Just beyond the Presbyterian
Church le the chief botel, lu front of which stands the Crimean
gun. The view le taken from the little bhl ou which rises
the unpretending English Church.
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THE EsCURIAL.

The Escurial Palace in Spain, a small part of which bas
been destroyed by a fire ascribed to lightning, is situated
twenty miles rorth-west of Madrid. It was originally a mo-
nastery, and at the time of its erection (A.D. 1563-84) sur-
passed all buildings of its kind in size and magnificence.
According to the national tradition, the Escurial owed its
existence to a vow made by Philip II., during the battle of St.
Quentin. which was fought August 10, 1557. On that occa-
sion, like William the Conqueror at Hastings, the KingJ
vowed that if the victory should be granted to him he would
build and dedicate a monastery to St. Lorenzo, whose festival
that day was. The full title of the building is "4El Real Sitio
de San Lorenzo el Real de Escorial." It is built in the form
of a gridiron, in allusion to the- instrument of St Lawrence's
martyrdom. Some idea of the size of the Escurial- may be
formed when we state that it is composed of a rectangular
parallellogram 744 ft. from north to south, and 580 ft. from
east to west: in other words, it covers nearly the saine space
as Somerset House or Russell-square. It is divided throughout
into long courts, which indicate the interstices of the bars.
At each angle of this parallelogram are towers, represent-
ing the feet of the gridiron, which is supposed to be lying up-
side down; and from the centre of one of the sides springs a
range of buildings forming the residence of the Sovereign and
representing the handle. Originally the building was intended
to serve the triple purpose of a monastery, a palace, and a
Royal mausoleum. It contains a splendid chapel with a triple
nave, 320 ft. in length and upwards of 300 ft. in height to the
top of the cupola. The Royal tomb, strangely called the
Pantheon, is a magnificent octagon chamber, 36 ft. in diame-
ter and 38 ft. in height, very richly decorated, and containing
black marble sarcophagi in its eight sides. No members even
of the Royal family were buried in it except actual Kings and
their mothers. It has been stated that the Escurial num-
bered no less than 14,000 doors and 11,000 windows, and its
cost was six millions of Spanish ducats. Previous to thec
sacking of the Escurial by the French, in 1808, itcontained a
library of 30,000 printed volumes and 4,300 manuscripts,
mainly treasures of Arabic literature. They were at that time
forwarded to Madrid for safety, but on being sent back to the
Escurial when the danger of the war was passed, it was dis-
covered that the library did not exceed 20,000 volumes: the
rest, amounting to a third of the whol'e, were lost. The
French troops, too, pillaged the place of its valuable collec-
tion of coins, medals, and pictures, which, of course, have
never been replaced. The Escurial is mentioned in terms of
admiration by almost every traveller who has written upon
Spain. Mr. Ford, however, speaks of it as being in his day
" a mere shadow of the past," and saved from utter ruin only
by the grants of public money which were voted by the State
for the express purpose of keeping it in repair. The fire broke
out near midnight onthe first ult., spreading from the gallery
called the Patio de los Heyes, the roof of whicb bad been
struck by ligbtuing lu the great thunderstorm on that nigbt,
to the adjacent library. All the books and manuscripts were
saved : and the ceiling of the Biblioteca, with its noble fres-
coes, is uninjured. The cost of repairing the damage will be
£40,000, which the King will pay out of his own private
purse.

MGR. BOURGET's ''NOcES D'OR."

The Noces d'Or, or golden wedding, of Mgr. Bourget, the R.
C. Bishop of Montreal, were celebrated in this city with great
éclat on Tuesday the 29th ult. Thefête was held in commemo.
ration of the fiftieth anniversary of the right reverend prelate's
admission to the priesthood, and was very generally observed
by the Catholic community in this city and in the neighbor-
hood. For several weeks past preparations have been made
on all sides to celebrate the event with becoming rejoicings,
and in the week preceding the day appointed for the celebra-
tion, these preparations were all but completed. Within the
week addresses and presents poured in; all of the former
breathng sentiments of respectful esteem and affection for one
who for so many years has occupied the post of the chief
pastor of the diocese, and the latter being costly and valuable.
On the Sunday there was special High Mass in the churches
and a plenary indulgence to all on the usual conditions. On
Monday several more addresses and gifts were given to his
Lordship, and on Tuesday the excitement reached its height.
Early in the morning the clang of bells announced that the
long looked-for day had arrived. The streets were crowded
with people, dressed in their best attire, and thefaçades of
many of the houses were decorated for the occasion with flags,
festoons and banners.

The proceedings were appropriately commenced by service
in the French Church, where were collected a vast number of
people, and a perfect army of ecclesiastics. After mass a
dinner was given at the City Hall, and in the evening several
of the Catholic institutions were illuminated. At nine in the
morning the procession started from the Palace to the parish
church of Notre-Dame. The following is the order of the pro-
cession :

Mgr. Bourget, accompanied by the Grand Vicar Truteau and
the Rev. Canon Lamarche, in the beautiful carriage presented
to Monseigneur by the parishioners of St. Henri of the Tan-
neries;

His Grace the Archbishop of Quebec, Mgr. of St. Hyacinthe,
and His Honor the Mayor;

The Bishops of Ogdensburgh and of Birtha, with R M:
Toupin ; Ogesug n fBrhwt

The Bishops of Three Hivers and Himouski, with' Dr.
Trudel.

A long train of pudestrians completed the procession whichb
filed down St. Antoine St., along Craig, acress Victoria Square
te St. James, and round tbe Place d'Armes.

At the Seminary gate, tbe Bishop was received by the Very
Hev. Dr. Bayle, tbe Superior, wbile the great bourdon tolled,
and the baud of Montreal College played a march of welcome.
Inside the church the spectacle was very imposing. The
vestibule was festooned with evergreens, aud over the princi-
pal entrance were read the words : Benedictus qui venit in
nommne Domini. From central peints ef the roof long streamers
of white and red described fanciful curves te tbe galleries
wbere they were attached. Along the wainscoting of the high
galleries wreaths ef greenery were set at intervals, decked
here and there witb shields and medallions, bearing snchb
inscriptions as these : ileureux le peuple dont le Seigneur est
sonl Dieif; C'est le péché6 qui rend les peuples malheureux; Ho..
nieur au peuple Chrétien. The pulpit bore tbe motto : Plenus
dierum in Domino ; the tabernacle was inscribed withb: Tu es
sacerdos in oternum; on tbe bigh altar, resplendent with many-

colored lights, gleamed the words: Elegit eum Dominus sacri-
fcandum sibi; underneath, a shield bore this inscription:
Noces dOr, 50 ans, and around these in golden letters we read:
Deus dedit honorem senectutibus. The vast edifice was thronged
to its utmost capacity by an eager throng. Delegates from
the different parishes of the diocese, as well as Presidents of
all charitable, national and other institutions, occupied
reserved seats.

High Mass was sung by Mgr. Larocque, Bishop of St.
Hyacinthe, after which a sermon was preached by the Rev..
Father Braun, S. J., who took for his text from Acts x, 38,
" Pertranasit benefaciendo." After mass a solemu e Deum was
sung, thus concluding the religious services of the day.

The procession then re-formed and proceeded to the City
Hall, where a sumptuous banquet was served by Mr. Geriken,
of the St. Lawrence Hall. The hall was gorgeously decoratedi
with evergreens, banners, mottoes, a special feature being the
magnificent dais of cloth of gold reserved for the Bishop, the
same used by Charles X at his coronation in the cathedral of1
Rheims. Eight hundred guests, of whom there were eleveni
prelates and 400 clergymen, sat down to table. Mgr. Bourgeti
had at his right the Archbishop of Quebec, Dr. Trudel, vice-
president of the St. Jean Baptiste Society, Mgr. Rapp, late
bishop of Cleveland, Judge Drummond, the Hon. Mr. Arch-
ambault, Mgr. Larocque, bishop of St. Hyacinthe, Mgr. Far-i
rel, bishop of Hamilton, and Judge Monk. On his left were
His Honour the Mayor of Montreal, Mgr. Lynch, archbishop
of Toronto, Mr. Howley, President of the St. Patrick's Society,
Mgr. Guignes, bishop of Ottawa, Judge Badgely, Mgr. Lafièche,
bishop of Three Hivers, the Hon. Mr. de Boucherville, the
bishop of Ogdensburgh, Mr. Cherrier, Q. C., and the Rev. Dr.
Bayle, Superior of the Seminary. During the course of the
Banquet some pieces of music were well executed by the choir
in attendance. At its close Mr. C. S. Cherrier proposed, in
an eloquent speech, the health of the "Canadian Clergy and
Episcopate."1 At this stage of the proceedings a telegramn
was received fron His Grace the Archbishop of St. Boniface,
couched in the following terms:-

To His Lordship, Mgr. I. Bourget, Bishop of Montreal:-
" Respect, love, and gratitude, in my own name, and in that

"of the Clergy, of the Religions Communities, and the
Faithful.

"ARonBIsHop TAcHa."
The Bishop of Montreal rising made a few graceful remarks

in acknowledgment, after which the assembly broke up.
In the evening portions of the city were illuminated. The

Bishop's Palace was one blaze of light; the Seminary of St
Sulpice, the College >St. Mary, the Academy St. Antoine,
under the charge of the Ladies of the Congregation, in fact all
the public Catholic buildings were beautifully decorated •

whilst the houses of the Catholie citizens generally were also
brilliantly lit up in honour of the festive occasion. The
streets were thronged with spectators; and the general effect
was very fine indeed. "In the course of the evening His
Lordship of Montreal, received the following telegram from
Rome :-
" The Reverend Canon Paré, Montreal

" The Sovereigu Pontiff gives to the Bishop of Montreal,
" Priest for Fifty years, His Apostolic Benediction. He
"offers His vows that God may multiply faith in his virtues,
" and may grant him fortunate years. DESAUTELS.

" Rome, 29th October, 1872."
Illustrations of the dinner and the procession on this oc-

casion will be found elsewhere.
FAIRBANKs SCALE MANUFACTORY.

On page 317 we give a view of the warebouse of Fairbanks
& Co., No. 403 St. Paul Street, in charge of Ora P. Patten,
Esq. Below will be found extracts from an account of a visit
by the Hon. B. G. Northrop to the famous manufactory of the
firm at St. Johnsbury, Vermont. Mr. Patten, who is well-
known and highly appreciated in this community, has fur-
nished us the following list of some of the agencies and
branches of the firm on this continent :-

Fairbanks & Co., 403 St. Paul Street, Montreal; Fairbanks,
Brown & Co., 118 Milk Street, Boston; Fairbanks & Co., 311
Broadway, New York; Fairbanks & Co., London, England.

Speaking of this manufactory Mr. Northrop says in the
Christi in Union:-

Here is a great manufactory of scales, by far the largest
establishment of the kind in the world, employing about six
hundred men, and nearly four hundred in branch departments
elsewhere.

It bas long been a marvel how such a concern could be
made a permanent success for nearly fifty years in this re-
mote corner of the State, so far from tide-water. Notwith-
standing great disadvantages, the business has steadily grown
and become a success which, in view of the difficulties over-
come, is unparalleled in this country.

This company maintains the highest reputation for integ-
rity. It bas fairly earned and gaine<1 the confidence of their
men and of this entire community, and a good name at home
naturally follows them everywhere. The thoroughness of
the work and the severity of the test is the explanation of
the world-wide reputation of the Fairbanks scales for ac-
curacy.

There is a superior class of workmen in this establishment.
More than half of them are settled here as permanent resi-
dents, interested in the schools and in all that relates to the
prosperity of the place. Many of them own their houses.
These houses are pleasing in their exterior, neatly furnished,.

I examined the pay-roll and found the wages very liberal.
The workmen seem well satisfied on tbat score. The
worth of latour depends on its products. This plan sti-
mulates industry, promotes skill, and fosters inventiveness.
No " Labour League" or Union ha~s ever existed--no strike
ever been suggested. This would be a poor place for the In-
ternationals te preachi the gospel of idleness or agrarianism.
The owners take an interest lu the men. They are liberal
and public spirited and are doing a great deal for the place,
and the operatives feel an interest in the success of the con-
cern which bas been the making of St. Johnsbury.

Governor Fairbanks was a conspicuous example at once of
strict economy and princely liberality. His benefactions were
munificent both at home and abroad. The worth and dig-
nity of work is bere illustrated in theory and practice. The
notion that labour was meuli, or that the tools of trade or
farm,were badges of servility, is despised. There is still the
fullest and happiest conciliation between labour and capital.
It is not strange that the workmen "bhold on." Their per-
manency is a striking fact. Many bave been bere from twenty
to forty years. I conversed witb one man over seventy years
of age-a foreman-who bas worked here from " the start,"
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forty-three years. A few months since he tendered his re-
signation on account of the infirmities of age. " I can't earn
my salary now." Mr. Franklin Fairbanks replied to him,
" No, sir; we cannot accept your resignation. Work more or
less, as you are able. Rest when you please. I learned my
trade of you, and wish you to continue in our service as long
as you live."

Years ago the men were aided in forming and sustaining a
Lyceum, and liberal prizes were offered for the best essays
read. Recently Horace Fairbanks has founded a library, and
opened a large reading-room free to all. In the reading room,
besides a good supply of American periodicals, daily, weekly
and quarterly, I noticed on the tables many European jour-
nals, including four' English quarterlies, six London weeklies,
and ten monthlies. I have nowhere found in a village of this
size an Athenoum so costly, a reading-room so inviting, and
a library so choice and excellent as this.

Thaddeus Fairbanks, one of the three founders of the scale
factory, and who still survives, bas liberally endowed an
academy which already has over one hundred pupils. A new
academic hall and a large dormitory are now building. .

The various provisions for the improvement, happiness and
prosperity of this people, coupled with liberality and fairness
in daily business intercourse, explain the absence of discontent
and the uniform sympathy, good feeling and harmony which
prevail.

I have nowhere seen a better practical solution of the
Labour Question.

Mr. F. M. Bell Smith supplies us with an illustration of
the scene in the Chamber of the Ontario Legislative Assembly
at the time of

at Toronto.
THE GREAT SALE OF TIMBER LIMITS

Mr. John B. Gough is endeavouring to raise a sum sufficient
for a testimonial to the celebrated artist Cruikshank for his
philantrophic aid to the temperance cause in England. He
has subscribed $500 himself.

The Empress of Russia will shortly proceed with Prince
Nicholas to Jerusalem, and will probably stay there during
the winter. They will pass through Constantinople, where
the Sultan is preparing a solemn reception.

Prince Napoleon has instituted legal proceedings to test
the legality of his recent forced expulsion from France. He
bas appealed to the Procureur-General for redress against the
Minister of the Interior, Chief of Police, and others who as-
sisted in running him out of the country. He claims that,
being a citizen of the republic, the manouvre was not only
impolite, but illegal.

The Paris Figaro bas attempted to lower Gambetta in the
eyes of his countrymen. It has discovered that the "Young
Dictator" is of German origin. His grandfather, says the
Figaro, was named Gemperle. He came to France in the time
of Napoleon I., and married an Italian Jewess. Upon that
occasion he changed his name to Gambetta, who is, never-
theless, a true French name.

Twenty-two thousand pounds for a ceiling I The state-
ment, fabulous as -it looks, is true. The Marquis of West-
muinster has juîst been furnished by Messrs. Cubitt, builders
and contractors, with a ceiling costing. the enormous sum of
£22,000. It consists of the best Spanish mahogany, which is
two feet in thickness, a foot deep of which is elaborately
carved around with the letters W. G. The cornice to the ceil-
ing is of polished ebony of the finest description, and is three
feet wide. Upon this are magnificent paintings, copies from
the great masters.

The very newest thing out in advertising is the employ-
ment of transparent india-rubber balloons, having the naine
of the shop, etc., printed thereon in colours. On entering the
draper's establishment the children arc presented with the
balloon, uninflated, in a handsome perfumed box. On blow-
ing the balloon the advertisement isa "tastefully displayed."
Ail the children in Paris are flocking to buy something in the
"monster house," which has invented the plan; yesterday, it
is asserted, the establishmeunt sold £23,000 worth of goods in
one day-not bad.

The Paîl Ml! Gazette is assured that the following story is
true :-The visiting justices of a certain inland county were
inspecting a lunatic asylum. A female patient handed to
one of thema a paper to read in vindication of ber sanity; after
perusing a part of the document on the spot, the justices put
it aside for the time being, coming to the conclusion that the
very phraseology of the writer was conclusive proof of her
lunacy. Upon a subsequent and more careful analysis of the
petition it was discovered that the sentences which had so
strack the justices as conclusive of lunacy were taken
verbatim from a leading article in the Daily Telegraph.

The Prussian.Cross Gazette states that of the five places in
Germany where gaming-tables have hitherto been allowed,
Ems kas already closed the doors of its kursaal for the last
time, and that the bank's profits this year amount to upwards
of 400,000 thalers (£65,000). A letter from Ems says that
the closing of the bank in that town took place on the 29th
ultimo, without any special formalities. The Royal decree
was read in the midst of a profoundly silent auditory,
and, atter "le dernier coup," one of the players placed his
hat over the roulette, and all was over. Baden-Baden and
Nauheim close upon Oct. 31, Wiesbaden and Homburg upon
Dec. 31.

Here are some curious facts respecting the sale of "magic"
herbs in Paris. It seems to be one of the most profitable in-
dustries extant, the stock in trade consisting of little more
than a few bundles of azederach, mandrake, and moss, and a
dozen or two of toads, all of which can be bought in the
market for a few sous. Once in the hands of the herbalist
their value becomes golden. The mandrake plant "gathered
at the midnigut of the full moon" is worth £2 108.; a leaf of
azederach, "on which has been pronounced the great cabalis-
tic formula of Solomon," fetches £4; a packet of moss "boiled
with toads and dead men's bones by a centenarian," £2 10s.;
and so on ad infinitum. The number of both male and female
customers is very large, the ladies affecting the mandrake, as
introduced in a person's coffee it isc «warranted" an infal-
lible love potion, and the stronger sex the moss and toads,
which are supposed to inspire obnoxious persons with a desire
to travel.
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CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK ENDING SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER 23,1872.

SUNDAY, Nov. 17.-Twenty-/ifth Sunday after Trinity. Montreal
and Brockville section G. T. R. opened, 1855.

MONDAY, " 18.-Cardinal Polo died, 1558. Cortez sailed for
Mexico, 1578.

TUEsDAY, " 19.-Nicholas Poussin died, 1665. Napoleon I.
crowned, 1804.

WEDNESDAY, " 20.-St. Edmund, K. & M. Cape of Good Hope
doubled by Vasco da Gama, 1497. Lord Elgin
died, 1863.

THURSDAY, " 21.-Gen. Murray first English Governor, 1765. Grand
Trunk Railway opened to Detroit, 1859.

FRIDAT, " 22.-St. Cecilia, M. Dugald Stewart born, 1753.
SATURDAY, " 23.-S t Clenent, Bp.&M. RebelSuccess atSt. Denis,

1837. Gas tirst used in Montreal, 1837.

METEoROLolcAL OBSERVATIONS taken at 26 Beaver Hall, Montreal, by
THos. D. KiNG, for the week ending Nov. 10, 1872.

Mean
Temp.

7A. .,
2P. M.,
9 P. M.

Nov. 4 39
5 41
6 46
7 42
8 40
9 41

10 38

MEAN 41.0

Min.
oE¼ Temp.1

E.45 previous
night.

Mean u910'
Rel. Hum. oeq
7 A. M., i
9 P. M.,

74 30.23
78 30.25
84 30.03
71 29.52
75 29.39
19 29.83
64 30.14

72.0 29.91

Gen. o0
Direc- e
tion of
Wiud.

N E
W S W

S
Var.

sW
WN W

NW

Clear.
Clear.
Rain.
Overcast.
Cloudy.
Cloudy.
Clear.

Extreme Range of Temperature, 21.0; of Humidity, 48.4; of Baro-
meter, 1.07 inches. Maximum height on the 5th, 30.335; Minimum
height on the 8th, 29.265.

Whole amount of rain during the week, 0.20 inches, equivalent to
4,525 gallons of water ver acre.

Non.-The Barometer very variable during the week and unusually
low on Friday. the 8th ; strong westerly wind at Montreal. Inthe lower
St. Lawrence heavy gales from the N. W. and N. N. E. The following
table will show the Barometrical Range from Noon Thursday to Noon
Friday. Corrected for temperature and reduced to sea level.

Nov. 7, Noon............ 29.547
1 P. M.........29.481
2P.M.........29.447
7P.M......... 29.400
9 P. M.........29.320

Nov. 8, 7 A. M.........29.265
9 A. M........... 29.268
Noon.......... 29.307

The Mean Barometer will, in future, he recorded-as it is this week--
corrected for temperature and reduced to sea level.

The undersigned has much pleasure in acquainting the
public that he has entered into arrangements with Mr. John-
ston, C.E., of Montreal, for the early publication of his large
" Map of the whole Dominion, from Newfoundland to Van-
couver Island, with the Northern and Western States."

This Map is approved and recommended by the highest
Geographical Authorities in Canada as being the most accu-
rate, comprehensive and useful Map yet made. It will be the
special care and aim of the undersigned to place this valuable
work before the Canadian public in a style commensurate
with its great merits, early in the ensuing year.

GEo. E. DEsBARATS.
[See Prospectus.]

SKETCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.
Our special artist and correspondent in the Lower Provinces,

Mr. E. J. Russell, who has recently been on a sketching tour
in Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, will shortly con-
tribute to the pages of the CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEws a
series of views of scenery in the Maritime Provinces, accom-
panied by appropriate descriptive papers.

THECANADIAN ILLUSTRA'TED NEWS.
MONTREAL, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1872.

THE old city of Boston has been visited by a calamity
similar to that which, thirteen months ago, devastated her
younger sister, Chicago. About seven o'clock on Saturday
evening a fire broke out on the corner of Summer and
Kingston Streets. and being fanned by the wind, which
was very high at the time, spread rapidly. and soon
assumed the most alarming proportions. After raging
for over fifteen hours it was finally got under, only to1
break out again later on in the day and continue its work
of destruction. By six o'clock on Monday morning it
was once more got under control, and it was then found
that some seventy acres, which had been covered with
warehouses and manufactories, had been utterly laid
waste by the flames. Fortunately, owing to the almost
entire absence of private dwelling houses in the burnt
district, the number of persons left homeless by the
disaster is very much smaller than was the case last year
at Chicago. The pecuniary loss is, however, very great.j
The burnt district embraces a large part of the business
portion of the city. Merchants had just finished taking
in their winter stock of goods. The warehouses were
filled from top -to bottom, when the fire broke out and
swept everything away. The total loss is placed at some-
thing like one hundred million dollars, but nearly the
whole of this is covered by insurance. The strain upon
the Insurance Companies is necessarily very great, but it
i8 expected that the greater part of them will be able to
meet their liabilities.

In reading the accounts of the fire, published in the t
daily prints, one is immediately struck by- the frequent
allusions to the Mansard roofs of the burning warehouses
as having been a great hindrance to the firemen in their f

efforts to check the progress of the flames. The building
in which the fire originally broke out was covered with a
Mansard roof, which over-topped all the surrounding
buildings. From this roof the flames were communicated
to the adjoining Mansards, and, being aided by the wind,
were not long in spreading. Af ter the fire was extin-
guished, the chief engineer of the city distinctly stated
at a meeting of the municipal officials, that the conflagra-
tion was entirely due to the height of the buildings and
the fatal Mansard roofs with which they were topped.
The crusade against these senseless roofs was begun some
years ago, and has since been renewed from time to time
as their dangerous properties were fully and fatally
demonstrated, but always without the slightest effect.
Their very construction would, one would imagine, be so
much against them that, in large cities especially, they
should be entirely forbiddeñ. Everybody must have
noticed their flimsiness; a labyrinth of wooden beams,
coated with felt and top-covered with slating. Nothing
could be more likely, in the event of a conflagration, to
catch fire, and, burning furiously, to communicate the
flames to adjoining buildings. Where a number of these
roofs are clustered together, a fire in one would neces-
sarily spread to them ail with a similar result to that
which has caused so much damage in Boston. And yet,
in spite of repeated warnings, Mansard roofs continue to
be favourites, and hardly a house of any pretention is
put up that is not crowned with one of these flashy and
most dangerous structures.

Apropos of Mansard roofs, a correspondent of the
Gazette-an architect of experience-remarks, that had
the St. Patrick's Hall in this city been surrounded by
buildings topped with these roofs, it would have been
impossible to save them, and the fire might, in conse-
quence, have got beyond control, and as in Chicago and
Boston, have consumed half the city. He then says:

This Mansard roof, which seems to be as necessary now a
days as the building it covers, was first invented about two
hundred years ago by François Mansard, an architect of Paris,
and as Milizia quaintly remarks, ''it was certainly not the
best of the many inventions of Mansard," and it would be dif-
ficult to find any form of roof construction which has been so
unsparingly and deservedly denounced. (There is a special
prohibition of it for warehouses and stores in the Metropolitan
Buildings Act of London.) The re-introduction, however, of
the florid decoration of Mansard's time, has naturally brought
with it Mansard's roof and now public buildings, wholesale
stores, villas and cottages are nothing unless covered with
this description of roof; and, looking at some of our most
recent structures, it would be rather difficult to say whether
the building was erected for the sake of the roof, or the roof
for the building. At any rate, it is certain that some of those
roofs have cost as much as would have carried up the walls of
the building to the same height of solid cut stone, but the op-
portunities which this Mansard roof affords of displaying the
tin-finery, the iron railings, the carved and decorated dormer
windows and the ornamental roofing, jumps with the tinsel
passion of the age and muet be pandered to. It may wring the
seul of the true architect, but it provides him with bread,
and that, you know, is a very important matter.

CONFIDENCE OPERATORS.
The Toronto Leader thus calls attention to a new system

of swindling which has recently been carried on with great
success in that city.

It is only a short time, comparatively speaking, since
swindling became a legalized profession within the British
Dominions. Very many years ago a spade was called a spade,
and a rogue was called one and treated as such. Matters have,
of late years, improved considerably in this respect, and a
rogue is now called by a variety of highly respectable names.
Of course the effect remains per se unaltered, the only change
le the mode of expressing it. Most people are conversant with
the fraude perpetrated under the character of Joint Stock
Companies, Mining Speculations, Railway companies, and a
thousand other methods resorted to by the dishonest for
cheating the unwary. Most of those schemes have, however,
been done to the death, and it requires a reasonably fair share
of cunning and an uncommonly large share of audacious
effrontery "to float"-we believe that is the correct phrase-
any new swindle. Fortunately for the public, the Pre is
Argus-eyed, and swindlers cannot hope to carry on their
operations for any considerable time without detection.
Amongst the most recent swindles that we have heard of le
one that, owing to its very plausibility, is likely to escape
observation. We shall simply give a synopsis of the modus
operandi, and leave it te our rOaders to fill up details at their
ilsure.

Lot us for a moment suppose that A., B. and C. enter intoe
a regular partnership, ostensibly, say, te sell some patent
article by wbich thousands cf dollars may ho realised. They
rent a store either in Pittsburgh or ou King street in this city.
Having got the ordinary machinery inte working order, they
advertise iu the newspapers, &c. As a more matter cf prudence,
the advertisemonts vary considerably ; sometimes a "con-
fidential clerk" is required, at other timtes tbis enterprising I
firm requires a gentleman who .can afford te invest $500 or
10 in a concr tt is almost certin tepay cent prcent

this case the firm becomes suspiciously accommodating, for the
gentleman can select Canada, tho Ujnited States, Greenland'se
icy mountains, or Timbuctoo. In any case the fortunate i
traveller is certain te realise, almost lu ne tinte, two or three j
thousand dollars. Lot us say for the sake cf illustration, that
the "Confidential Clerk" makes application. 0f courses, heo
goes to the store deeply impressed with the importance cf the
situation for whicb ho is about to apply, what subsequently
occurs only serves still further to deepen the impression. He
finds tbe man cf business deeply absorbed in correspondence s

or in calculations evidently indicating the extensive nature
of the transactions in which the enterprising firm is engaged.
A singular coincidence occurs at this stage, which is worthy
of note. No sooner has the intended applicant entered the
office than a large number of customers appear also on the
scene. Some give orders to the extent of $2.,000, and some
give orders to a greater extent than this, but hardly any of
them ever stop short of a thousand; in this way the intend-
ing applicant is indirectly made to understand, that a firm
having such extended commercial relations in different parts
of Canada and the States will require their confidential clerk
to give security, and the applicant is made directly to un-
derstand this.

Should the applicant have $500 or $600 the chances are he
would give it as security. In the course of probably a few days
he is taken into partnership, signe the usual legal docu.
ments and after a very short time ht discovers that he has
been very nicely Ilswindled within the limits." The mem-
bers of the firm gradually disappear, to concentrate at some
other place te go through the same process with slight varia-
tions. The innocent reader may probably ask how such a
thing is possible. In reply we may say, that these gentlemen
have their lawyer, and matters are so cunningly arranged, that
when parties find out the fraud they find out simultaneously
that they have no means of redress and as a matter of course
they have a natural disinclination to be dragged before the
public. We have studiously avoided giving names, but when
we mention that such a system has been carried on in the
centre of this very city for several weeks past, we are quite
certain that many of our readers will at once recognise the
originale, while, at the same time, we regret to say, that not a
few will recognise in themselves the victime.

In the event of this article reaching any of our friends in
the State of Indiana, they might probably find it to their ad-
vantage to read it carefully, and if parties at all resembling
those hinted at should appear there, we should strongly
advise them teobe on their guard against them. "A wink's
as good as a nod to a blind horse."

THE MAGAZINES.

The Book Buyer will be found a most valuable publication
to all bibliopoles and bibliophiles. It gives a summary of all
the recent appearances in the literary world of both Europe
and America, to Which is appended a list of rare and valuable
works offered for sale by Messrs. Scribner, Armstrong & Co.,
cf New York., rng&C,

Every Saturday offers every week a capital compendium of
the best articles from the English magazines. The following
are the contents of the present number :-The Yellow Flag.
By Edmuud Yates. Book III., Chap. III.,-Ali the Tear
Round; From an Indian Veranda,-Chambers's Journal; A
Piece of Deception,-Cassell's Magazine; Popular History,
Miss Strickand,--The Pall Mall Gazette; The Dream of Poli-
philus,--The Academy; Hippolyte Taine,-The Spectator; The
Consolations of Art,-The Saturday Review; A Dashing Ex-.
ploit,-All the Year Round; Albany Fonblanque,-The Daily
News; Unsuspected Corruptions of Shakspeare's Text,-The
Athenoeum; Head-Dresses, Second Paper,-The Saint Paul's;
French Statesmen. II. Ernest Picard,-The Pall Mali Gazette;
Dog-Consciousness,--The Spectator.

The Canadian Antiquarian and Numismatic Journal. This is
a quarterly publication issued under the auspices of the
Numismatic and Antiquarian Society of Montreal. It has for
its object the placing on record of facts and documents con-
nected with the early history of Canada, but at the same time
it devotes some attention to matters of interest to antiquarians
and curiosity seekers all over the world. The articles are
brief and pleasantly written, and the whole'journal is marked
by a total absence of anything heavy. A specimen of the
papers published therein will be found on another page in an
article relating to the establishment of the first printing press
lu Montreal. As a valuable record cf the hietery cf the coun-
try the Antiquarian lsunsurpassed by any publication in the
the country, if we except the Transactions of the Literary and
Historical Society of Quebec. It deserves hearty support, and,
we feel sure, only wants to be generally known to secure a
large measure of success. The appended list of the contents
of the current number forme a most inviting bill of fare and
gives a very good idea of the kind of thing aimed at :-Mont-
morency-A Retrospect; Card Money of Canada; American
Antiquities; The First Printing Establishment in Montreal;
Chateauguay; The Prison of Socrates; Capture of Quebec by
Kirke in 1629 ; Candlestick of Sir John Franklin, (a Canadian
Relic); The Barony of Longueuil; Coins of the Reign of
Mary Queen of Scots; Bronze Coinage; Canadian Medals
Coins of the Sierra Leone Company, (Africa); An old Colonial
Proclamation.

RECEIVED.

AT HIs GATEs. By Mrs. Oliphant. Toronto: Hunter, Rose
& Co.

IN ExTREMsS. By Mrs. R. S. Greenough. Boston : Roberts
Bros. Montreal : Dawson Bros.

THE ROMANcE oF AMERIcAN HIsToRY. By M. Schele de Vere.
New York • G. P. Putnam & Sons. Montreal : Dawson
Bros.

A MANUÂL et Pottery and Porcelain for American Collectera. B y
John H. Treadwell. New York : G. P. Putnm & Sous.
Montreali: Dawson Bros.

We bave received front Mesers. Lette & Sou, the well-known
Englishi manufacturers cf diaries and fancy goods, a copy cf
the Colonial edition cf Letts' Diary sud Bill's Due Bock for
1873-a stout, substantially bound little volume, centaining
plenty cf room for daily notes, sud a large amount cf tbe kind
of information usually found lu publications cf this sort.
Letts' Diaries are well-known wherever the English language
e spoken as the best lu use. It was eue cf these lu which
Dr. Livingsto sent bis journal by Stanlev te -hie daughter.

APPOINTMENT.

Mm. Betournay, cf this city, bas been appointed to a judge-
hip lu Manitoba.
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NON-INFLAMMABLE FBRies.-Carteron and
Rimmel have taken out a patent in Engiand
for the use of acetate of lime and chloride of
calcium for rendering goods non-combustible.
Equa weights of each are dissolved in twice
their wight of hot water.

A clever French anatomist has just pre-
sented the following statistics to the Paris
Académie des Sciences. A man during fifty
years sleeps away an aggregate of 6,000 days,
works away the same period, eats away 2,000,
walke 800, is ill during 500, and amuses him-
self for 4,000 days. During his half century
he absorbe 77,000 Ibo. of bread, 22,000 Ibo. of
meat, 5,000 Ibo. of vegetables, and washes all
this down with 6,800 gallons of liquor.

An English road-steamer recently made the
run from Ipswich to Edinburgh by road, a
distance of 450 miles, in seventy-seven hours'
travelling time. The engine is one of four
now being built for the Indian Government,
under Thomson' e patent, with india-rubber
ties, and is of 14 nominal horse-power, but
which has been worked up to 80 indicited
horse-power. Her weight is about 18J tons;
length, 15 feet; breadth, 8 feet 8 inches·'
height to top of chimney, 15 feet. The omni-
bus weighs about 3j tons and seats 21 passen-
gers inside and 44 outside.

Noisy MAcHINERY NOT NEcEssARY.-A New
England mechanic thinks we need have no
noisy machinery, for that of the organ or piano
is as complicated as a cotton mill, and yet by
careful packing with leather and wool of the
various parts, gives us nothing but sweet
sounds. Blessed be the day of silent inven-
tions, when rubber tires, musical whistles and
low humming machinery, shall make life en-
durable in every crowded city. Why cannot
our manufacturers line and underlay their
machinery with rubber, felt, etc., and deaden
the din of our workshops, so that it shall be
less wearysome to the head, and thus effect a
material saving in the physical strength of
workmen.

PRzssED BOARD.-Mr. R. E. Stephens, of
Owen Sound, has invented a substitute for
lumber, shingles, &c. The invention con-
sists in the manufacture of stratified slabs by
pressure, and, in the case of shingles and foot-
ways, covering the surface with sand. The
material has much the appearance of mill-
board, but the strength of wood, at about one-
fifth the cost. The " pressed board" is most
valuable for common floors, sidewalks, and
roofing; and when in blocks answers the
purposes of stone for building, and presents an
equally pleasing appearance. Mr. Stephens is
about to organize a company for manufactur-
ing this novel material; and, having secured
patents in the States and in Canada, the un-
dertaking promises to be one of considerable
pecuniary success.

CLOSED CUPoLAs.-Mr. Webb, of the Crewe
Iron Works, Eng., is now working his cupolas
with closed tops, and, as reported, with a sav-
ing of some 25 per cent. of blast thereby. If
this is so it is a practical result of great value
to iron founders. In the foundry there is
also said to be seen some very well planned
moulding machinery for moulding the cast-
Iron chimney tops which Mr. Webb is now
using, and which are moulded in green sand,
and cast with metal only 3-16 in. thick. The
mixed iron and brass borings, and the refuse
from the brase foundry, are mixed with lime.
Stone, coal and oxide )f iron or scale, and on
this mixture being smelted, the brase settles
to the bottom and is tapped and run into
ingots. This is claimed to be much more
economical and rapid than the ordinary pro-
cees.

A new food preparation, under the name of
fluid meat, has lately been patented by Mr.
Darby, who anticipates its extensive intro-
duction as an article of consumption. For
the purpose, lean meat, finely spliced, is di-
gested with pepsin in water previously aci-
dulated with hydrochloric acid, at a tempera-
ture of about 969, until the whole of the fibrin
has disappeared. The liquid is then filtered,
so as to separate the particles of fat, cartilage,
and other insoluble matters, and after being
neutralized by means of carbonate of sodais
evaporated to the consistency of a soft extract.
The preparation thus made is slightly bitter,
as je generally the case with meat digested
with pepein ; but this taste je entirely re-
moved by the addition, in a certain part of
the process, of a simple preparation of fresh
pancreas. One pound of soluble extract may
ho obtained frorn twenty pounds of lean meat,
thus concentrating te this extent the nutri'
tioue elements of the flesh.

FAcTs ABOUT FRIcTIoN.-In a new edition of
hie " Principles of Mechanism," Professor
Willis says: The friction of materials in
contact with ungueAts interposed is given as
one twelfth of the pressure, and the limiting
angle of resistance, 5 degrees ; of metale on
metale, one sixth of the preesure, with an
angle of 10 degrees ; of wood on wood oneo
third of the pressure, with an angle of 18
degrees ; and of bricks and stones, two thirds
of the pressure with au angle of 33 degrees.

Te magnitue of the friction between a

pair of plane surfaces, the one fixed and the
other movable, is governed by three principal
laws, which have been confirmed by innumer-
able experiments. The first law is that the
magnitude of the frictional resistance between
a given pair of surfaces of any materials is
proportional to the pressyre that keeps them
in contact. The second law je that the
frictional resistance is unaffected by the area
of contact, which may be shown by placing
the upper block first flatwise, and then on
edge, when the friction will be found to be
the same in both positions. The third law is
that the frictional resistance of solide is
wholly unaffected by the relative velocity of
the rubbing surfaces. It is worthy of remark
here that the laws of friction of solids and
fluide are essentially different with regard to
velocity, for while the friction of solids is in-
dependent of it, that of fluide increases as the
square of the velocity.

It is curious to observe that, taking the
mean value of friction at one third of the
pressure which generates it, if we take a cyl-
inder of any diameter, as the barrel of a com-
mon windlass, and fix it, and throw a rope
over it, any weight tied to one end will sup-
port a weight about three times as great at the
other end. If the rope be taken once round
the barrel, and the two ends hang freely down,
the small weight will support one twenty-
seven times as great at the other end. Thus,
with half a coil, as in the first case supposed,
the rope will support at one end three times
as much as at the other; with one complete
coil, nine times as much ; with a coil and a
half twenty-seven times; with two coils,
eighty-one; with two and a half coils, 243;
with three coils, 729 ; with three and a half
coils, 2,187; and with four coils, 6,561 times
the weight suspended at the other end. In
drawing water from a well where the depth le
not great, or winding up earth from sewer ex-
cavations, this property of coil friction is
sometirmes employed by taking three or four
coils of the rope round the windlass barrel.
The empty bucket or skip takes the place of
the small weight, and the full one that of the
greater weight, the coils grasping the cylin-
drical surface so firmly as to sustain the load.
But although the friction of these coils is
sufficient to sustain the load, there is a prac-
tical difficulty in the method, from want of
clearance room, where the buckets or skips
pass each other up and down.

AGE OF THE CHALK FORMATION.
All readers surely know the white chalk,

the special feature and the special pride of
the south of England. All know its softly-
rounded downs, its vast beech woods, its
short and sweet turf, its snowy cliffs, which
have given-so some say-to the whole islandj
the name of Albion-the white land. But alli
do not, perhaps, know that till we get to theà
chalk no single plant or animal has beeni
found which is exactly like any plant or1
animal now known to be living. The
plants and animals grow, on the whole, more
and more like our living .forme as we rise in
the series of beds. But only above the chalk1
(as far as we yet know) do we begin to find1
species identical with those living now. This,1
in itself, would prove a vast lapse of time.i
We shall have a further proof of that vast%
lapse when we examine the chalk itself. It1
is composed-of this there is now no doubt-1
almost entirely of the shells of minute ani-à
malcules; and animalcules (I use an un-1
scientific word for the sake of unscientific1
readers) like these, and in some cases iden-1
tical with them, are now forming a similare
deposit of mud at vast depths, over the
greater part of the Atlantic sea-floor. This1
fact has been put out of doubt by recent deep-i
sea dredgings. A whole literature has been
written on it of late. Any reader who
wishes to know it, need only ask the first
geologist he meets; and if he has the whole-i
some instinct of wonder in him, fill hie
imagination with true wonders more grandi
and strange than he is likely to find in anyE
fairy tale. All I have to do with the matteri
here is, to say that, arguing from the knowni
to the unknown, from the Atlantic deep-seaj
ooze, which we do. kuow about, to theà
chalk, which we do not know about, the1
whole of the chalk must have been laid downt
at the bottom of a deep and still ocean, far1
out of the reach of winds, tides, and even
currents, as a great part of the Atlantic sea-
floor je at this day. Prodigious I says the
readeor. And so it js. Prodigious to think
that that shaltow Greenland shore, strewed
with dead animale, shoutd sink to the bottom
of an ocean, perhaps a mile, perhaps some
four mites deep. Prodigious the time during
which it muet have tain as a etill ocean floor.
For so minute are the living atomies which
form the ooze, that a n inch, I should say, jse
as much as we can attow for their yearly de-
posit ; and the chalk is at least a thousand
foot thick. It may have taken, therefore,
twelve thousand years to form the chalk
atone. A rough guess, of course, but oneoas
likely to be two or three times too little as
two or three times teo big. Such, or some-
what such, je the fact. It had long been eue-
pected, and more than suspected ; and the
late discoveries of .Dr. Carpenter and Dr.
Wyville Thompson have surely placed it
beyond doubt.--Charles Kingsl.ey

THE SELFISHNESS OF HUSBANDS.

No wife thinks herself aggrieved because
her husband, instead of a pony-carriage for
her and the children, keeps a hunter for him-
self, or because ho has his own private dinner
while she shares the family meal. On the
contrary, to a certain extent, the English wife
likes her lord and master to be selfish, and
encourages him in it; she has always been
taught that her first duty is to her husband,
and she follows out the lesson implicity, and
takes a pleasure in saving shillings that ho
may waste pounds. . The fact is a part of our
national character, and is hardly likely ever
to be much altered. The labourer's wife ie
rather proud of the fact that her husband beats
her at times when hoeis more than usually
disposed to realize that patriarchal ideal
which is the keynote of the English family.
And so the wife of the middle class is also
secr Atly a little proud of her husband's self-
indulgences. She grumbles, perhaps, but
she would not for the world have him give
up his club, or his annual visit to the Derby
and Oaks, or his fine regalias, or his expensive
claret. And for a kind word or two, or a
touch of that old tenderness, of which so
little now romains, she would, indeed, endure
almost anything without a murmur. Her one
pleasure is the usual sea-side trip. And as
long as thatis secure, she cares very little how
dull and naked and cheerless is her life for
the other eleven months, or how many petty
annoyances have to be endured, and petty
economies practised.

The husband's selfishness, again, is greatly
due to the fact that ho spends so little of his
time in his wife's company. Selfishness such
as that of which we speak is not innate; it
is rather a bad habit. What a man allows
himself once or twice as a treat, ho soon comes
to regard as a matter of course. But ho yet
may be, and possibly is, a very generous
fellow. The self sh man in esse is, indeed, as
often as not the generous man in posse-the
link between the two being that very good
nature which, when a man is alone, takes self
for its object. Men see far too little of their
wives. The "club" is far too important a
fact in their life. They leave home early and
come home late, and the gloom of the
English Sabbath casts itself over all their
homc life. And who can doubt that the in-
direct cause of all this is that pest of large
families with which England labours. It is
Mrs. Shindy and "lthe children" who are
waited upon by the girl in pattens. But let
a man have one child, or, at the outside, two,
or, if ho be fairly well off, perhaps three, ho is
almost sure to be a different man. He will go
about with his wife, and spend money upon a
hundred little cheap and pleasant amusements.
It is astonishing how much enjoyment can be
got out of a few shillings judiclously spent.
But thon, where it is easy enough to take
about a wife, or a wife and child, it is difficult,
troublesome, and annoying to take about a
family of a dozen. A man is in his heart
always a little ashamed of playing Darby and
Joan. And-in justice to husbands-it must
be admitted that there is a wide difference be-
tween six boys in bluchers and a wife with ani
alpaca umbrella, and one nicely-dressed littlei
girl and a wife in a seal-skin jacket. It is a1
little brutal to say so, but the plain truth is,
that most poor men are more or less ashamedj
of the appearance of their wives and children1
-and that not altogether without reason. But1
let a man have a presentable wife and child,1
and the whole current of his life is, ipso facto,j
changed. He gives up his club, and haunts
places like the Crystal Palace and the Botani-j
cal Gardons. He takes a pride in his home1
and its surroundings. And that ho should siti
and drink Latour and Leville at the Areopagus,i
while hie wife drinks beer at home, would4
seem to him simply monstrous. Let him have,
a dozen children instead of one, and the1
Shindy element in him developes at once. A1
poor man with a large family is unhappy.1
And an unhappy man is always selfish. Sel-j
fishness, indeed, is a man's relief from annoy-à
ance. It is a moral callus produced by thei
tight shoe of poverty.1

There is some reason to hope that the true
secret of life je beginning to ho botter under-
stood, and that it will one day ho seen that the
man who has six sons, when ho ought te have
only one, does ait the six an irreparable injury.
Monstrous farnilies of twelve and fourteen
children are now usually the glory of pure
curates, whose views on the matter are, of
course, as might have been expected, apt toebeo
tinged by the colour of their profeseion. It
is, indeed, impossible te doubt that sounder
ideas on the subject are more prevalent than
is generally suposed. It je not, of core
matter about which people are apt te course an
the change of public sentiment can ont'y ho
gathered from its effects. But the sheer coet
of living becòmes day by day so much dearer,
while the love of onjoyment and refinement se
increases, that te hundreds of people the pro-
blem muet have long ago assumned a practical
aspect. Ton yeans ago ut was a common com-
plUhnt that you.ng mon did not marry. We do
not hear this of thoem now. Marriages are

~ plentiful enough, and a pleasant companion
girl has seldom to wait long for a husband.
In the course of another demi-generation we
shall hear no more about "1the deserted wife,
and the English home will shake off its present
genteel squalor. Social reforme always com-
mence from above.-Examiner.

INFLUENCE OF MARRIAGE UPON
HEALTH.

M. Bertillon, lately having had to traw up
a paper for the Academy of Medecine of Paris
on the influence of marriage on mortality,
consulted the registers of the only three
countries in Europe which were carefully
enough kept to give him a reply to his ques-
tion, those of France, Belgium, and Holland.
He shows that if the male sex be first con-
sidered, we find that, from 25 to 30, 1,000
married men furnish 6 deaths; 1,000 unmar-
ried, 10 deaths ; and 1,000 widowers, 22deaths. From 30 to 35, of 1,000 married
men, 7 die ; of 1,000 unmarried men, 11i
die; and of 1,000 widowers, 19 die. From
35 to 40, of 1,000 married men, 7j die; of
1,000 bachelors, 13 die ; and of 1,000widowers, 47J die ; and so on at all the
following ages, the married man continuing
to live with greater facility than the bachelor.
It has been said that since the most fortunate
men can afford to marry, it is not astonishing
that these persons should live longer. But
this will not, of course, account for the very
great mortality of widowers at all ages, which,indeed, surpasses that even of bachelors.

However, it must be noticed that 8,000
young men marry in France yearly, under
the age of .20. This je very fatal to such
young men, for M. Bertillon finds that, whilst
1,000 young men from 15 to 20 furnish 7
deaths, when unmarried, no less than fiftydeaths occur among 1,000 young married men
under 20. Women seem to reap less advan-
tage from marriage than men, and there is
but little difference in the mortality of un-
married and married women before the ageof 25. It is but little marked even between
25 and 30.

A LADY's OPINIoN.-The meanest and most
contemptible of mankind may yet find some
human advocate, and male coquettes have
had, it seems, at least one defender. The poet
Campbell says that he once heard a lady of
distinguished beauty and rank defend Sir
Thomas Lawrence from the charge of having
been culpable in paying attentions to ladies
without intending to follow them up by an
offer of his hand. A gentleman remarked that
Sir Thomas was highly blameable. "No'
replied the lady, who was said to have been
herself the temporary object of the great
painter's attentions, "no, not exactly-not so
much to blame," said the lady, musingly.
" What!" exclaimed the gentleman, "youastonish me! Not to blame for such conduct ?"
", No, not so much," was still the lady's mus-
ing response. "Can you really, madam,"
said the gentleman again, "defend such be-
haviour as desertion-" "Why, sir, inter-
rupted the lady, " to confess the truth, I am
firmly of opinion that the majority of the
women would rather be courted and jilted, than
not be courted at all1"

A story was told some years ago, when bon-
nets assumed their present proportions, of an
unsophisticated old lady, who, coming for the
first time from a place where straw bonnets
with crowns and curtainé still prevailed
almost died of astonishment on seeing that
fashionable people "took the crowns out of
their bonnets." What would she say now if
she saw that these same people had taken the
sleeves out of their jackets ? The chilly
weather of the last week has furnished aspir-
ants to fashion with an excuse for adopting
the new waistcoat, which the Princees of Wales
first introduced on her return from the Conti-
nent last June. It is made chiefly of velvet
embroidered in coloured silk or jet, or silk
with embroidery. It clings close to the
figure, has a basque behind and in front, but
the armhole is simply finished round with a
binding or row of trimming. Some are open
in front and turned back ; others are closed ;
all are lined and made substantial. Algerian
scarfs worn as sashes are all the rage; no lady
feels herself irreproachably attired without
one, and they suit ait drosses Alluring ad-
vertisements offer them for sale at abeurdly
low prices, free by post, &c., but ladies ought
not to ho drawn inte making such purchases.
The real Algerian scarf muet ho nearly three
yards long te pass round the waist and tie at
the back.

Hashish, opium, alcohol, and tobacco are
popular poisons which appear te concentrate

eir action upon the brain, and are powerful
causes of nervous disorders in the perversion
of the blood. An individual habituated in
the use of any of these je a machine set in
destructive motion, which, if not already too
much destroyed, may ho repaired under the
potent influence of Fellows' Compound Syrup
of Hypophosphites, since the disturbances
disappear as the condition of the blood im-
proves.

Jacobe' Rheumatic Liquid cures Scratches
on Horses.
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IMMIGRATION INTO CANADA

MR. JOHfN RIDDBLL'S NEW STORE,

TORONTO.

The new store, just built by Mr. John
Riddell, is situated at Nos. 31 and 33
Kiag Street, West, and la one of the
handsomest buildings in the city. The
front is of caut iron richly ornamented in
the Paladian style of architecture, and
finished with handsome Mansard roof,
with a central tower surmounted with a
cresting of ornamental iron work. The
frontage of the store is 37 feet, depth 70
feet. and height 70 feet. The plans were
furnished by Messrs. Smith and Gem-
meli, Architects, Toronto. Mr. Riddell,
who occupies the ground floor, has been
established since the year 1840 in the
business of merchant tailor,.which he
has carried on to the satisfaction of every
one who bas done business with him, and
has always been noted for keeping on
hand the t1nest stock of haberdasbery,
&c., ln the city, and by employing the
best of cutters in the tailoring depart-
ment, has gained forhimself a reputation
among the gentlemen of Toronto. The
ùttings of the inside are in keeping with
the remainder of the building, and alto-
gether Mr. Biddell ias one of the hand-
somest stores in the Dominion. The
second story has been fitted up, and will
be occupied by Messrs. Macorquodale
Brothers, Photographic Artists of that
city. No expense has been spared on
the part of Mr. Riddell in providing
every convenience for the carrying on of
that business. It comprises reception
room, ladies' and gents' dressing rooms,
ofice and gallery. The latter le so ar-
ranged as to give two lights at any hour
of the day, so that two pict.res, show-
ing different effects, can be taken at the
same time for two different persons. One
lighlt ts especially adapted to the taking
of children's portraits. Meusrs. Macor-
quodale Brothers are having the gallery
artistically frescoed, and the whole suite
of rooms beautifully furniabed, and when
fnished their gallery will be well worth
a visit, as they will have every facilite
for executing any kind of work in their
line, being themselves first clas artiats.
The whole cf the building will be heated
by steam on the low pressure self-acting
principle. The other stores are to be
)et out as offces. ToaosTo.-NEW STORE OF . JOHN RIDDELL. KING STREET

IMMIGRATION INTO CANADA,

An American paper says :WeO thlnk
our Northern neighbours slow. so thy,
are, if wo coutrast their history with
ours for the past century. Still, the
statistice show that durlng the last de-
cade Canada has received by immigra-
tion an addition of more than forty per
cent. to ber population, and during the
last thirty-three years more than twice
doubled her number of inhabitants
counting now two and a-hall millions,
against half a million a-third of a cen-
tury ago. As our population exceeds
that of the Canadian Dominion by more
than ten-fold, it lu natural for us to look
upon ler growth as insignificant. Yet
since the breaking out of our late war'
she has gained at a more rapid propor,
tionate rate than we have, our increment
of population having been thirty-lre
per cent. As Canada has three hundred
and fifty thousand square miles of ter-
ritory, being equal ln extent to Great
Britain, France, and Pruasia, or six
times the site of England and Wales
she has as yet only ten persons for each
six hundred and forty acres of land.
Consequently ae has abundance of
room for all who may come to find
homes upon her fertile soit, or to win
fortune from the abundant facilities ahe
offers for profitable commercial or in-
dutrial enterprise. Should the con-
tinue to grow s: her present rate tilt the
end of this century, &he will then have
a population of twenty millions, or about
half our present number. Canada has
vast enterprises which mark her popu-
lation as embracing the sane elements
of thrift which are mo rapidly develop-
lng our own greatneos, Her great rivers
and excellent hlarbours lier canals and
railwaya, when completed, will offer to
the products of her fields, forats and
mines easy means of export, while her
rapidly growing and prosperons popula-
tion will furnish abundant consumer
for the fabrica with which Europe
balances the tradlic. It cannot be
doubted that for British subjects Canada
offers abundant hope for an improved
condition, and it la fair to believe that
for several decades ale will recelve a
constant and liberal flow of immigration,
and that the two English speaking na-
tions must oontrol the destinies of North
America."

BURNING OF THE ESCURIAL ON TIE NIGIIT OF TUE 2so OOUTOBEIL
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THE NEW MAGDALEN.
BY W[LKIE COLLINS.
SECOND ScENE-Mablethorpe Houee.

CHAPTER VII.-(Continued.)

For the first time in their experience of each
other, Mercy ventured to interrupt her bene-
factiess. "Dear Lady Janet," she interposed,
gently, 4I am in no hurry to be married.
There will be plenty of time in the future to
talk of that. You liad something you wished
to say to me. What is it ?"

It was no easy matter to disconcert Lady
Janet Roy. But that last question fairly re-
duced her to silence. After all that had passed,
there sat ber young companion, innocent of
the faintest suspicion of the subject that was
to be discussed between them1 "What are
young women of the present time made of?"
thought the old lady, utterly at a lose to
know what to say next. Mercy waited, on
her side, with an impenetrable patience whi::h
only aggravated the difficulties of the posi-
tion. The silence was fast threatening to
bring the interview to a sudden and untimely
end-when the door from the library opened,
and a man-servant, bearing a little silver sal-
ver, entered the room.

Lady Janet's rising sense of annoyance in-
stantly seized on the servant as a victim.
" What do you want ?" she asked sharply. "I
never rang for you."

" A letter, my lady. The messenger waits
for an answer."

The man presented his salver, with the let-
ter on it, and withdrew.

Lady Janet recognized the handwriting on
the address with a look of surprise. "Excuse
me, my dear," she said, pausing, with ler old-
fashioned courtesy, before she op :ned the en-
velope. Mercy made the necessary acknow-
ledgment, and moved away to the other end
of the room, little thinking that the arrival
of the letter marked a crisis in ber life. Lady
Janet put on ler spectacles. "Odd. that he
should have corne back already 1" she said to
herself, as she threw the empty envelope on
the table.

The letter contained these lines ; the writer
of them being no other than the man who had
preached in the chapel of the Refuge
"DEAR AUNT,

"I am back again in London, before my
time. My friend the rector lias shortened his
holiday, and has resumed bis duties in the
country. I am afraid you will blame me
when you hear of the reasons which have
hastened his return. The sooner I make my
confession, the easier I shall feel. Besides, I
have a special object in wishing to see you as
soon as possible. May I follow my letter to
Mablethorpe House ? And may 1 present a
lady to you-a perfect stranger-in whom I
am interested? Pray say Yes, by the bearer,
and oblige your affectionate n'phew,

"1JULIAN GRAY."

Lady Janet referred again suspiciously to
the sentence in the letter which alluded to
the " Lady."

Julian Gray was her only surviving nephew,
the son of a favourite sister whom she had
lost. He would have held no very exalted
position in the estimation of his aunt-who
regarded his views in politics and religion
with the strongest aversion-but for bis
marked resemblance to his mother. This
pleaded for him with the old lady ; aided, as
it was, by the pride that she secretly felt in
the early celebrity which the young clergy-
man had achieved as a writer and a preacher.
Thanks to these mitigating circumstances,
and to Julian's inexhaustible good humour,
the aunt and the nephew generally met on
friendly terms. Apart from what she called
"his detestable opinions," Lady Janet was
sufficiently interested in Julian to feel some
curiosity about the mysterious "lady" men-
tioned in the letter. Had he determined to
settle in life? Was his choice already made?
And if so, would it prove to be a choice ac-
ceptable to the family ? Lady Janet's briht
face showed sign of doubif as she asked ber-
self thiat last question. Julian's liberal views
were capable of leading hlm to dangerous ex-
tremes. Hie aunt shook lier head ominously
as sie rose fromn the sofa, and advanced te flic
library door.

" Grace," she said, pausing and turning
round, " I have a note to write to my nephew.
I shahli e biack directly."

Mercy approached lier, from flie opposite
extremify of fhe roomn. withi an exclamation of
surprise.

" Your nephew ?" shie repeated. " Your
ladyshipi nover told me you had a nephiew."

Lady Janet laughed. "1I muet bave had if
on flic tip of my fougue to tell you, over and
over again," she said " But we bave hiad so
many things to falk about--and, to own flie
truthi, my nephew je nof one of my favourite
su bjects of conversation. I don't mean thiat I
dislike hlm ; I detest hie principles, my dear,
thiaf's ail. However, you shall form your own
opinion of him ; lie le coming te sec me to-
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day. Wait here till I return; I have some-
thing more to say about Horace."

Mercy opened the library door for her,
closed it again, and walked slowly to and fro
alone in the room, thinking.

Was her mind running on Lady Janet's
nephew ? No. Lady Janet's brief allusion
to her relative had not led her into alluding
to him by his name. Mercy was still as
ignorant as ever that the preacher at the Re-
fuge and the nephew of her benefactress were
one and the same man. Her memory was busy,
now, with the tribute which Lady Janet had
paid to her at the outset of the interview be-
tween them : "It is hardly too much to say,
Grace, that I bless the day when you first
came to me." For the moment, there was
balm for her wounded spirit in the remem-
brance of those words. Grace Roseberry lier-
self could surely have earned. no sweeter
praise than the praise that she had won. The
next instant she was seized with a sudden
horror of her own successful fraud. The sense
of her degradation had never been so bitterly
present to her as at that moment. If she
could only confess the truth-if she could in-
nocently enjoy her harmless life at Mable-
thorpe House-what a grateful, happy woman
she might be 1 Was it possible (if she made
the confession) to trust to her own good con-
duct to plead her excuse? No I 1Her calmer
sense warned her that it was hopeless. The
place she had won-honestly won-in Lady
Janet's estimation, had been obtained by a
trick. Nothing could alter, nothing could
excuse that. She took out her handkerchief,
and dashed away the useless tears that had
gathered in her eyes, and tried to turn her
thoughts some other way. What was it Lady
Janet had said on going into the library ? She
bad said she was coming back to speak about
Horace. Mercy guessed what the object was ;
she knew but too well what Horace wanted
of her. How was she to meet the emer-
gency? In the name of Heaven, what was
to be done ? Could she let the man who
loved her-the man whom she loved-drift
blinfold into marriage with such a woman
as she had been? No I it was her duty to
warn him. How ? Could she break his heart,
could she lay his life waste, by speaking the
cruel words which might part them for ever ?
" I can't tell him 1 I won't tell him 1" she
burst out passionately. "The disgrace of it
would kill me 1" 11Her varying mode changed
as the words escaped her. A reckless defiance
of her own better nature-that saddest of all
the forms in which a woman's misery can
express itself-filled her heart with its poison-
ing bitterness. She sat down again on the
sofa, with eyes that glittered, and cheeks
suffused with an angry red. "I am no worse
than another woman 1" she thought. "Another
woman might have married him for his
money." The next moment the miserable
insufficiency of her own excuse for deceiving
him showed its hollownese, self-exposed. She
covered her face with her hands, and found
refuge-where she had often found refuge
before-in the helpless resignation of despair.
" Oh, that I had died before I entered this
bouse! Oh, that I could die and have done
with it, at this moment " So the strugg-le
had ended with her hundreds of times already.
So it ended now.

The door leading into the billiard-room
opened softly. Horace Holmeroft had waited
to hear the result of Lady Janet's interference
in his favour, until he could wait no longer.

He looked in cautiously; ready to withdraw
again unnoticed, if the two were still talking
together. The absence of Lady Janet suggest-
ed that the interview had come to an end.
Was his betrothed wife waiting alone to speak
to him on his return to the. room ? He ad-
vanced a few steps. She never moved-she
sat heedless, absorbed in her thoughts. Were
they thoughts of him? He advanced a little
nearer, and called to her.

" Grace 1"
She sprang to her feet, with a faint cry. "I

wish you wouldn't startle me," she said
irritably, sinking back on the sofa. "Any
sudden alarm sets my heart beating as if it
would choke me."

Horace pleaded for pardon with a lover's
humility. lu her present state of nervous
irritation, she was not to be appeased. She
looked away from him in silence. Entirely
ignorant of fhe paroxysromf mental suffering
fthrougli which sIe hiad just passed, lie seated
himelf by lier side, and asked lier gently if

s liad seen Lady Janet. Sic made au
affirmative answer with an unreasonable im-
patience of toue and manner which would
have warned an older and more experienced
man te give ber time before lie spoke again.
Horace was young, and weary of flic suspense
that ho lad endured lu the other roomn. Ho
unwisely pressed lier wit h another question.

" Has Lady Janet said anythiing to you--?"
Bbc turned on hlm angrily liefore ho could

finish flic sentence.
" You have tried to make lier hiurry me into

marrying you," shie burst ouf. " I soe if in
your face 1"

Plain as the warning was flue time, Horace
still failed f0 interpret iftl ic h rightf way.
" Don't lie angry !" hoesaid, good-hiumouredly.
"les if so very inexcusable te ask Lady Janet
to interoede for me ? I have tried te pereuade
you lu vain. My mother and my sisters hiave

pleaded for me, and you turn a deaf ear-"
She could endure it no longer. She stamp-

ed her foot on the floor with hysterical
vehenence. I am weary of hearing of your
mother and your sisters !" she broke in
violently. "You talk of nothing else."

It was just possible to make one more
mistake in dealing with her-and Horace
made it. He took offence, on his side, and
rose from the sofa. His mother and his sisters
were high authorities in his estimation; they
variously represented his ideal of perfection
in women. He withdrew to the opposite
extremity of the room, and administered the
severest reproof that he could think of on the
spur of the moment.

" It would be well, Gmce, if you followed
the example set you by my mother and my
sisters," lie said. " They are not in the habit
of speaking cruelly to those who love them."

To all appearance, the rebuke failed to
produce the slightest effect. She seemed to
be as indifferent to it as if it had not reached
lier ears. There was a spirit in her-a
miserable spirit, born of her own bitter ex-
perience - which rose in revolt against
Horace's habitual glorification of the ladies of
his family. "It sickens me," she thought to
herself, "1to hear of the virtues of women who
have never been tempted ! Where is the merit
of living reputably when your life is one
course of prosperity and enjoyment? Has his
mother known starvation? Have his sisters
been left forsaken in the street ?" It hardened
her heart-it almost reconciled lier to deceiv-
ing him-when lie set his relatives up as
patterns for lier. Would he never understand
that women detested having other women ex-
hibited as examples to them ? She looked
round at him with a sense of impatient
wonder. He was sitting at the luncheon-
table, with his back turned on lier, and his
head resting on his hand. If lie had attempt-
ed to rejoin lier, she would have repelled him ;
if lie had spoken, she would have met him
with a sharp reply. He sat apart from her,
without uttering a word. In a man's hands
silence is the most terrible of all proteste to
the woman who loves him. Violence she can
endure. Words she is always ready to meet
by words on lier side. Silence conquers lier.
After a moment's hesitation, Mercy left the
sofa, and advanced submissively towards the
table. She liad offended him-and she alone
was in fault. How should he know it, poor
fellow, when lie innocently mortified lier? Step
by step, she drew closer and closer. He never
looked round; lie never moved. She laid her
hand timidly on his shoulder. "Forgive me,
Horace," she whispered in hie ear. "I am
suffering this morning; I am not myself. I
didn't mean what I said. Pray forgive me."
There was no resisting the caressing tender-
ness of voice and manner which accompanied
those words. He looked up ; lie took her hand.
She bent over him, and touched hie forehead
with lier lips. "Am i forgiven ?" she asked.

" Oh, my darling," lie said, "if you only
knew how I loved you P"

"I do know it, she answered gently, twining
his hair round her finger, and arranging it
over his forehead where hie haud had ruffied
it.

They were completely absorbed in each
other, or they must, at that moment, have
heard the library door open at the other end
of the room.

Lady Janet had written the necessary reply
to lier nephew, and had returned, faithful to
lier engagement, to plead the cause of Horace
The first object that met her view was her
client pleading, with conspicuous succes, for
himself! I am not wanted, evidently," thought
the old lady. She noiselessly closed the door
again, and left the lovers by themselves.

Horace returned, with unwise persistency,
to the question of the deferred marriage. At
the first words that lie spoke she drew. back
directly-sadly, not angrily.

" Don't press me to-day," she said, "I am
not well to-day."

He rose, and looked at lier anxiously. "May
i speak about it to-morrow ?"

" Yee, to-morrow." She returned to the
sofa, and changed the subject. "iWhat a time
Lady Janet is away," she said. "iWhat can
be keeping lier so long ?"

Horace did his best to appear interested in
the question of Lady Janet's prolonged ab-
sence. "Whiat made her leave you?" he asked,
standing at the back of the sofa and leaning
over lier.

" Sho went into the library to write a note
to heor neph'w. By-the-by, who is lier ne-
pheow ?"

"les it possible you don't know ?"
" Indeed I don't."
" You have heard of him, no doubt," said

Horace. " Lady Janet's nephiew le a celebra-
ted man." Ho paused, and stooping nearer te
lier, lifted a love-lock that lay over lier shoul-
der, and pressed it to hie lips. " Lady Ja;net's
nephew," be resumed, "lis Julian G*ray."

She started off lier seat, and looked round at
him in blank, bewildered terror, as if se
doubted the evidence of lier own senes.

Horace was completely taken by surprise.
" My dear Grace 1" lie exclaimed ; " what have
I said or donc to startle you this time?7"

She held up lier band for silence. " Lady
Janet's nephiew le Julian Gray," she repeated
slowly ; " and I only know it now 1"
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Horace's perplexity increased. "My dar-
ling, now you do know it, what is there to
alarm you " ihe asked.

(There was enough to alarm the boldest
woman living-in such a position, and with
such a temperament as hers. To her mind the
personation of Grace Roseberry had suddenly
assumed a new aspect: the aspect of a fatality.
It had led her blindfold to the house in which
she and the preacher at the .Refuge were to
meet. He was coming-the man who had
reached her inmost heart, who had influenced
her whole life ! Was the day of reckoning
coming with him ?")

" Don't notice me," she said, faintly. I
have been ill ail the morning. You saw it
yourself when you came in here; even the
sound of your voice alarmed me. I shall be
better directed. I am afraid I startled you ?"

" My dear Grace, it almost looked as if you
were terrified at the sound of Julian's name 1
He is a public celebrity, I know; and I have
seen ladies start and stare at him when he
entered a room. But you looked perfectly
panic-stricken."

She rallied her courage by a desperate effort;
she laughed-a harsh uneasy laugh-and
stopped him by putting her hand over his
mouth. "Absurd 1" she said lightly. "As if
Mr. Julian Gray had anything to do with my
looks! I am better already. See for yourself in
She looked round at him again with a ghastly
gaiety; and returned, with a desperate as-
sumption of indifference, to the subject of
Lady Janet's nephew. "Of course I have
heard of him," lshe said. "Do you know that
he is expected here to-day ? Don't stand there
behind m,.-it's so hard to talk to you. Come
and sit down."

He obeyed-but she had not quite satisfied
him yet. His face had not lost its expression
of anxiety and surprise. She persisted in
playing her part ; determined to set at rest in
him any possible suspicion that she had rea-
sons of her own for being afraid of Julian
Gray. "1Tell me about this famous man of
yours," she said, putting her arm familiarly
through his arm. "What is he like ?"

The caressing action and the easy tone had
their effect on Horace. His face began to
clear; he answered her lightly on his side.

" Prepare yourself to meet the most uncleri-
cal of clergymen," he said. "Julian is a lost
sheep among the parsons, and a thorn in the
side of his bishop. Preaches, if they ask him,
in Dissenters' chapels. Declines to set up any
pretensions to priestly authority and priestly
power. Goes about doing good on a plan of
his own. Is quite resigned never to rise to
the high places in his profession. Says it's
rising high enough for Un to be the Archdea-
con of the afflicted, the Dean of the hungry,
and the Bishop of the poor. With ail his
oddities, as good a fellow as ever lived. Im-
mensely popular with the women. They ail
go to him for advice. I wish you would go
too."

Mercy changed colour. "What do you
mean ?" she asked sharply

-Julian is famous for his powers of per-
suation," said Horace, smiling. "9If he spoke
to you, Grace, he would prevail on you to fix
the day. Suppose I ask Julian to plead for
me ?"

lie made the proposai in jest. Mercy's
unquiet mind accepted it as addressed to her
in earnest. " He will do it," she thought,
with a sense of indescribable terror, "if I
don't stop him 1' There was but one chance
for her. The ouly certain way to prevent
Horace from appealing to his friend, was to
grant what Horace wished for before his
friend entered the bouse. She laid her hand
on his shoulder; she hid the terrible anxieties
that were devouring ber, under an assumption
of coquetry painful and pitiable to see.

" Don't talk nonsense i" lshe said, gaily.
"What were we saying just now-before we
began to speak of Mr. Julian Gray ?"

" We were wondering what had become of
Lady Janet," Horace replied.

She tapped him impatiently on the shoulder.
" No I no 1 It was something you said before
that."

Her eyes completed what her words had
left unsaid. Horace's arm stole round her
waist.

" I was saying that I loved you," he an-
swered, in a whisper.

" Only that ?"
" Are you tired of hiearing if ?"
She smiled charmingly. " Are you so very

muchi in earnest about--about---? " Bs
sfopped, and looked away from hlm.

" About our marriage ?"
" Yes."
"I le iste one dearest wishi of my life."
" Really ?"
" Really in
There was a pause. Mercy's fingers toyed

nervously with flie trinkefs at lier watchi-
chiain. " When wonld you like if te be ?" se
said very softly, with lier whiole attention
fixed on the waftch-chiain.

BShe lad neyer spoken, shie hiad nover look-
ed, as she Apoke and looked now. Horace was
afraid te believe in hie own good fortune.
" Oh, Grace !" lie exclaimned, " you are not
trifiing withi me ?"

" What makes you think I arn trifiing with
you ?"

(l'o be continued.)
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It has j ust transpired that a very neat retort
courteous happened to the Marquis de Beau-
voir during his stay in Pekin. An autograph
letter was received by His Celestial Majesty of
China from the emperor of the French, from
the Marquis, inviting him to send some speci-
mens of Chinese curiosities to the Exhibition
in.the Champ de Mars. "You are very good,'
His Celestial Majesty is reported to have
answered, "but you have taken all my most
beautiful things from the Summer Palace; ex-
hibit them yourself.»

What Sir John Lubbock bas to be answer-
able for if old maids as a body take to his in-
teresting study of the habits of wasps, may
happily be more readily conceived than fît.
A correspondent of the Court Journal writes:-- " Encouraged by the euccess of Sir John
Lubbock with the solitary wasp of the Pyre-
nees, three sister spinsters residing under the
shadow of Durham Cathedral have been en-
deavouring to tame a few of the British species.
The result is unsatisfactory. One of the sisters
has a large patch of powder-blue over the left
eye, another has her right arm in a sling, and
the third, the doctor thinks, will be able to
drive out in a week. The wasps were liber-
ated.

A doctor recently died who was the oldest
medical man in oneof the large Midland towns.
The babies he had helped in early practice
through the perils of childhood had come to
be grey-haired men; and one day, just prior to
his death, he had an engagement with one of
these, a well-known merchant. The hour ofthe engagement was long past, and the doctor
was pacing the floor of his study, when the
gentleman came in with an apology on his lips,"No matter, no matter 1" said the doctor, with
an impatient wave of the hand; iyou are
always behind. 1 remember," said he "thirty
years ago, sitting for ten mortal hours in the
little back parlour of your father's house wait-
ing for you to be born. You are always be-
hind time."

Everybody is supposed to have heard of
Dan Bromley, editor of the Hartford Post.
He is a scholar, a gentleman, a man of sense
and wit, and something of a wag besides; after
his return from California, he wrote a lecture,
chigly on the wonders of the Yosemite Valley'
The paper was carefully prepared, and attracted
uncommon attention wherever it was delivered.
He read it before a large audience in a church
in New Haven. The New Haven postmaster.
a keen, sharp man, a wonderful effective poli-
tician, and a warm friend of Bromley, was
greatly edified by the production, congratula-
ting the lecturer upon his success as the crowd
was dispersing, the postmaster observed that
there was one drawback-he only heard im-
perfectly. Bromley thought he spoke loud
enough for the size of the church.

"Didn't you see me hold my hand up to my
ear thus?" suiting the action to the word. '

I' Thunder 1" said Dan, "I thought it was
your ear.Y

Tn LiFB OF TEE BoDY is the blood, and the
blood is the lever which regulates our spirits
and constitution. If we persist in keeping our
Blood pure we discharge a debt we owe nature,
and are invariably rewarded for our trouble
and expense.

It is useless to expostulate on the manyadvantages of sound health, and if you are
now in quest of the precious Gift, you are
strongly recommended to procure a supply of
the Great Shoshonees Remedy and Pisla and
take as directed. 6-18 d

STAMMIIERING
Cured by Bates' Patent Appliances.

For description, &c., address
6-18 z SIMPSON & CO., Box 5076, N. Y.

TÀholesale, EVANS, MERCER & CO.,
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NEW, GENERAL, AND DETAIL MAP
.. 0?o0 TEE

WOLE DOMINION OF CANADA,

ALLAN NE.
Under contract with the Government of Canada for

the Conveyaace of

Canadian & United States Mails
18 7 2 .- Summer Arrangements.-1872.

This Company's Lines are composed of the under-
noted First-class, Full-powered, Clyde-built,Double-Engine, Iron Steamships:

Veasele Ton'ge Commandera.
POLYNESIAN......4,100 (Building.)CIRCASSIAN.......3,400 (Building,)SARMATIA.........3,600 apt. J. Wylie.SCANDINAVIAN......3,000 Capt. Ballantyne.
PRUSSIAN...--........3,000 Lieut. Dutton, R.N.R.
AUSTRIAN........2,700 Capt. Brown.NESTORIAN. .-.. 2,700 Capt. A. Aird.MORAVIAN..........2,650 Capt. Graham.
PERUVIAN.............2,600 Lt. Smith, R.N.R.GERMANY........... .. .3,250 Capt. Trocks.CASPIAN...............3,200 Capt. Ritchie.
HIBERNIAN...........3,434 Capt. R. S. Watts.NOVA SCOTIAN.......2,300 Capt. Richardson.
NORTH AMERICAN...1,784 Capt. Miller.
CORINTHIAN..... .2,400 Capt. J, Scott.
OTTAWA ........... 1831 Lieut. Archer, R.N.R.ST. DAVID........ 1,650 Capt. . Scott.ST. ANDREW..........1,432 Capt. H. Wylie.
ST. PATRICK..........1,207 Capt. Stephen.NORWAY ........... 1,100 Capt, C. N. Mylins.SWEDEN.........1.150 Capt. Mackenzie.

THE STEAMERS OF THE

LIVERPOOL MAIL LINE,
(Sailing from Liverpool every THURSDAY and
from Quebec every SATURDAY, calling at Lough
Foyle to receive on board and land Mails and Pas-
sengers to and from Ireland and Scotland) are in-
tended to be despatched from Quebec.

Rates of Passage from Quebec:-
Cabin .......................... $70 to POSteerage.......................... $ 25

THE STEAMERS OF THE

GLASGOW L 1 N E
(Sailing from Glasgow e.very TUESDAY, and from
Quebec for Glasgow on or about every THURSDAY).

An experienced Surgeon carried on each vessel.
Berths not secured until paid for. For Freight, orother particulars, apply in Portland t J. L. FAREA,or HUQGH and ANDREw ALLAN; in Quehec to ALLANS 2 JRAE & Co.;. in Havre to JOHN M. CURRIE, 21 quai
D'Orleans; in Paris to GUSTAvE BOssANGE, rue du 4
Septelnbrs;; in Antwerp to AcU. ScuMITZ & Co.; inRotterdam to G. P. IrptANN & ZooN; in Hamurg to
W. GIBsoN & HUGO; in Belfast tO CHARLEY & MAL-COLM; in London to MONTGONMERIIE & GREEiNHoRtNE, 17Gracechurch Street; in Glasgow to JÀEN & ALEx.
ALLAN, 70 Great P'lyde Street; in Liver ool to ALLAN
BRos., Jame, Street; or to H. & A. ALLAN cornerof Youville and Common Streets. Montreal. à-20 tf f

CHEMICAL FOOD AND NUTRITIVE
TONIC.-Without Phosphorus ne thought,tsay the Germans, and they migbt add, no action,since Phosphorus and its compounds aredkn tobe the motive power of the nervous and muscular

system. Thev constitute more than half the ma
terial of the human body, being found in everytissue, and their presence is abaolutely essential tonutrition, as they promote the conversion of albumen
in the food into fibrine. which is thenvitalising açentof pure, healthy blood. They are now coxuîng untounversal use in Europe and America in the treat-
mentof Scrofulous, Consumptive and Venereal dis-eases, which are caused by impoverished or poisonedIblood;.and in diseases of women suffering from irre-t
gularities, obstructions, and exhausting discharges,Iin pale puny children and that condition of nervous
and physical prostrationnresultingfrom bad habits,excessive use of stimulants and tobacco, and all thattrain of evils known as a fast life. The great relia-bility and promptness in its effects in immediately
and permanently restoring the devitalized constitu-
tion, has made Dr. WHEELER'S COMPOUND
ELIXIR 0F PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA agreat favorite with the Physicians and public. Soldat $1.00. 4-26 z ï

SHIRTS, COLLARS, CUFFS, &C.,
BEAUTIPULLY IRONED AT

W. GR ANT & Co.'s,
249, ST. JAMES STREET.

Importeras of Hoasery, Tie, Gloves, 4c., 4*c.
6-13 m

U STOM8 DEPATMENT, s
OTTAWA, llth October, 1872. TAuthorized discount on American Invoices untilfurther notice : 13 per cent.

R. S. M. BOUCHETTE, Jtr nommnissioner of Customs. I

CYANO-PANCREATINE. 1
6-18 d Montreal.

HIS MEDICINE, prepared by the SistersTO LET, I of the General Hospital cf MontreaG
Niunery, contains ne ingredient whichi can .(GanyA LARGE AND AIRY OFFICE ON way injure thesyterm.tn.PL ACE D'ARMES HILL with Gas Fix- As a compound, it isentitled to rank amengst thetures. Heating Apparatus, and Fire-Proof Vaults most beneficial of all special remedies, principally lncomplete, suitable for a Banking House or an In- the following cases:

surance. ist. 8w7i rdrag • ftedietvFor partieulars, apply te No. 1, PLACE D'ARMES faculties ordt padcemenastonis hing e etHIL . 6-12 tf tbroughout ai the stages cf the disetse, providdei....thers be no organic ission, in which case the Medica-
SO 8 T A L C A R D 8 ment can only impart a temporary relief. Its cura-tive properties have been.already tested in a greatGreat credit is due te the Post Office authorities number of the above mentioned cases, thus leaving

for the introduction of this veryusefulcard. Itis now 2ndly. In Bronchitia or Pulmonar, Catarrhit actabeing extensively circulated among many of the most soothingly, facilttates expctoratiou, relievesprincipal mercantile firms of this city in the way of the coogh, anb'rings the maady to a prompt solo-etters, Business Cards, Circulars, Agents' and tion.om
Travellers' notices to customers,.& c. We supply 3rdly. In Colda tending to Consomption, it causesthem rinted at from $11.50 to 12.50 per thousand, a visible chançe for the bette ndonsmpiontexpectorauaccor ng to quantity. easy, And assista the stomach te dispose cf thoo

other remedies suited to the peculiar nature of the1 . NO &NEC TREETue, thnsets te ilnot only toalleviate suffering, but319 ST. ANTOINE STRENIT, aso toprolons 1 e.
AND WHOLEsALE AGENTs.-Evans, Mercer & Co., Mon-AND treal.

1 & 4 PLACE D'ARjEs HILL, Mo NTRA.. Fr sie in retail by all respectable Druggists and2-16-tf Medicine Vendors. 4
-23zzf-1m

PROM

NEWFOUNDLAND
VANCOUVER

WrTH TREI

Northern and Western States.
BYT

J. JOHNSTON, C.E., MONTREAL.
TO BE PUBLISEED IN THE EARLY PART OF 1873,

BTGEO. E. DBOBARATS.
-o---_-

Size of Map, about 7 ft. x 5 ft. Extending(East
and West from Newfoundland to Manitoba and
North and South) from, Hudson', Bay to latitude ofew York, drawn onascale of 25 miles t the inch,

and compiled from the latest Astronomical Observa-
tions, Officiai Surveys, and Records of the Depart-
ments of Crown Lands, as well as from County
Maps, Local and Railway Surveys. From Manitoba
to Vancouver Island will.be delineated on a scale of
50 miles to the inch. This arrangement of the Map
admit, of the old Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia being
mapped on a scale large enough to sbew accuratelyall ondfidesurvea. The Great N. W. Territory andBritish Columbia-where comparatively little has
been done in the way of actual survey-a smaller
scale answers every purpose. The whole Map isthus kept within the dimensions best adapted forgeneral office use.

The following are some of the most important
details, which have heen coilated with great cars,from the latest Officiai Plans and ierts :-Recent
Explorations and.Surve s in the "N.W. Territory;New Boundary Lines; Electoral Districts and Divi-sions- New Townships and Mining Locations; allNew hailways; Canais and Colonization Roads. theIFree Grant Lands" and New Settlements; Eleva-tions of the Inland Waters and Mountainous regionsabove the Sea-marked in feet-and the correctdelîneation of ail prominent Topographical features.

In connection with the General and Detail Map,
there will be TWO UPPLEMENTARY OR cOMMERcIAL
MAP5s xhibiting the relative geographical position ofthe Dominion and other countries, shewing the greatRoutes of Travel both by Land and Water; shortestlines of communication; Telegraph lines in opera-
tion and proected; distances, &c., &c., with much
other new and valuable information.The explored route for the Canadian Pacific Rail-way with its connection-East and West-with ac-companying Profile, will be accurately laid down
from data suppied by the Government Engineer;

sol the Rute of the Northern Paceyc Railwcj,iUnted States), of which a correct plan of the actualocation. specially prepared for this Map. has beensent to Mr. Johnston by the Chief Engineer.

"m- LL ADDITIONS ANDDCORR ECTIONS
WILL Be MAD1E TO DATE 0FP UBLiCA TION.

Mr. Johnston has been engaged on the compilationand drawing unremittingly, for a period f nearly
four years. Neither labour for expense bas beaueconoinised in the endeavour to gain for this great
Geegraphical and To ographical work the met ofbeng the STANDARD AP oF CANADA for many yearsto come.

The manoscript ha, been submitted to the
foilowing eminent authorities, receiving their un-qualified approval and recommendation-

ANDREW RUSSELL, Esq., Geographer to the Do-
minion Goverument.LIEuT.-COL. DENNIsSuve or-General.

THos. DEvINE, Esq., F.R.&.S., Surveyor-in-Chief,
Ontario.SANDFORD FLEMING, Esq., Government Engineer-in-
Chie.The Map will be coloured. in Counties, Districts,and Provinces, mounted on cloth, varnished, set onrollers, and furnished in the best style. Delivered

to Agents and Subscribers complete in every particu-
Ian, aud ready te bang up.Intending Suhscrihers will please send in theirnames as early as possible. Parties at a distancewil receive their Maps free of any charge beyondthe price of subscription.

FRIC To SUBscRIBERs .......... $10 Per Copy.NoN-SuBscRiBEas.... 12 Per Copy.
. General Agents throughout the Provinceswiflfind it to their advantage to make early applica-tion for the sale of this Map, either to GEORGE E.DEsBARATs, Esq., Publisher, 319 St. Antoine Street,

or te J. JoHNsToN, C.E., 39 Notre Dame Street,Msontreal. 6-14 tf
R. RADWAY'S SARSAPARILLIAN 

RE-ERSOLVENT.-THE GREAT BLOOD PURI-

Every drop of the Sarsaparillian Resolvent com-municates through the Blood, Sweat, Urine andother fluid, and juices of the s stem the vigor of life,for it repairs the wastes of the body with nwaSound material. Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption,
Glandular Dise.asé Ulcers in the Throat, Mouth'Tumors, Nodes in the Glands, and other parts of the
system, Sore Eyes, Strumorous Discharges from the
Ears, and the worst forms of Skin Diseases, Erup-tions, Fever Sores, Scald Head, Ring Worm, SaltRheum, E sipelas, Ache, Black Spots, Worms inthe Flesh, umors, Cancers in the Womb, and allWeakening and Painful Discharges, Night SweatsLoss of*Sperm, and ail wastes of the Life Principle'are within the curative range of this wonder of Mo-dern Chemistry, and a few days' use will prove to
any person using it for either of these forms of di-

ses its potent power to cure them. If the patient,
diybecorng rsducsd by the wastes and decompo-ition that is continually progressing, succeeds in ar-resting these wastes. and re airs the same with newmaterial made from healtEy blood, and this theSarsa arillian will and does secure. a cure ls cet-ain ; for, when once this remedy commences its work-

of puriofiation and succssds in dimiuishing ihe ]os,;of wastes. its repairs will hs rapil and evsry dayhe patient wirn feel himsdf growing etter adtronge, the food digesting hetter, appetiteimprov-
ng, and flesh and weightincreasgir
* Not only does the SARSAPARILLIAN RESOL-lENT excel ail known and remedial agents in theore of Chronic, Scrofulous. Constitutional, and Skin
)iseases. but il is the oui positive cure forKIDNEY AND BL A DER COMPLAINTS,Trinary, and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes, h)nopsy, Stoppage of Water, Incontinencs of Urine,b3right's Disease. Albuminuria, and in ail cases
he therdy arexrickdut dsosit < the water is8

f an ogg, or threads like white silk, orthee ite a
uorbd d,obiliou appearance, and white bons-

fthe Back and uanu te euonans ai.e te
Sold by ail Drnggists. ' 6 --17 zz. 15

ISL AND.*

Montreal subscribers will be served by Carriers.
Remittances bY Post Office Order or RegisteredLet-r at the risk ofthe Pu blishero.
Advertisements received, to a limited number, atcents per line, payable in advance.
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TRAVELLER S'
DIRECTORY.

W. can Confidently re commend ail the Hop
mentioned in thfltwng Luet.
NEW YORK.

THE GILSEY HOUSE, on the European plan,corner Broadway and 29th Streets.
BREsLIN, GARDNER & Co.,5-26 zz Proprietors.

CALT, ONT.
COMMERCIAL OTEL,....HENDERIONDIxoN,

Proprietor.
MURRAY BAY, P. Q.

DUBERGER HOTEL,..........GEo. DuBzRGE,

6-5 M 
Proprietor.

OTTAWA.THE RUSSELL HOUSE,...........Jàxs GoUiN.
PORT ELCIN.

NORTH AMERICAN HOTEL. .. WU. ALLEN,
Proprietor.

OUEBEC.
THE CLARENDON,..WiLLrs RUssELL & SON.

ST. JOHN, N.1B.
VICTORIA HOTEL ................. B. T. CREGEN.

TEESWATER, ONT.
KENT HOUSE,..............J. E. KENEDY,

Proprietor.
TORONTO.

THE ROSSIN HOUSE,...........G. P. SEARS,
Lessee and Manager.THE QUEEN'S HOTEL,...-CAPT. Tnos. Dcir.

WALKERTON, ONT.
HARTLEY'S HOTEL,.MEs. E. HARTLEY,

Proprietor.
PHOTOGRAPHER.

l B. MURRAY, PHOTOGRAPHER
.. BROCKVILLE, ONT. has refitted his roomand is now prepared to take al kinds of Photographs.

STUDIO-Opposite Victoria Hall, Main Street.
5-14tf

TO GHEMISTS & DkUGGISTS
WINE AND SPIRIT MEROHANTS.

Our Stock of MEDICAL, PERFUME and LI-
QUOR Labels are now very complete.

GREAT VARIETY, BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS,
AND ALL AT

VEY MODEATE PRIGE.
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO LARGE DEALERS.

Orders can be promptly sent by parcel post to allparts of the Dominion.

LEGGO & CO., LiTHOGRAPHERS &c.
319 ST. ANTOINE STREET

AND

i & 2 Place d'sA.rmegs 1Hill,
MONTREAL.

The custom of calling a man's wife bis ladybas been sufficiently commented upon to ren-der it familiar.

THE HARP OF CANAAN.

Second Edition Revised and Improved.

SELECTIONS FROM THE BEST POETS ON
BIBLICAL SUBJECTS AND HISTORICAL
INCIDENTS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

cOMPILED BY THE
REV. J. DOUGLAS BORTHWICK,

AUTEOIR 0FCyclopedia of History and Geography The British
American Reader, The Battles of te World, &c.,
&o., &o -

SELEcTION OF CONTENTS.-Historical Incidents ofthe Old Te4tament, The Creation, The First sab-bath, Adam's First Sensations, The Garden of Eden,Eve's Recoilections; Adam, where art Thou? Cain,where is thy Brother Abel? The Deluge, The Sub-îding of the Waters, Jacob wrestling with the Angel,The Seventh Plague of Egypt, The Passage of theý ed Sea Samson's Lament for the Loss of his Sight,David's £amentations over his Sick Child, Absolam,Choral Hymn of the Jewish Maidens. The'Presenta-ion of Christ in the Temple.
The whole containing over One Hundred and Fifty
hoice Poems.
No Library complete without one.
Single Copy, 75 Cents ; by Post, 10 Cents extra.Liberal reduction to Societies, Libraries, Schools,
c., &c.

GEORGE E. DE8BARAT,
Pulser.

1 & 3, PLACE D'A RMER HILL,
MONTR EAL, Q. 15tf

'The Canad ian lllustrated News,"
WEEKLY JOURNAL of current events,
Literature, Science and Art. Agriculture andhanics, Fashion and Amusement.

Published every Saturday, at Montreal, Canada,
.•By Geo. E. Desbarats.

Subscri tion. in advance. . ..$4.00 per an.
Single umbers,......... .....10 cents.Postage: 5 cents per quarter, payable in advano

ysubscribers at their respective Post Offices.

Evey club of five subscribers sending a remittance110 bel a(Î eit.d to Six Copies for one year,
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E TAXE NO NOTE 0P TIME T-l:ss'ccfi E IG M CIE ~O
BUT OF ITS LOSS," yet It hai taxed
the i nuity of man to note' this IosscorrorI ii ery1.flCm.le.%ihtvriatotCOTTe.C ini the làu Idholti iinotpletel>' made: -,boho eîing. tuciltî, gathering.

THE WALTHAM WATCH eboidtrint ' are beautifully dons. Ilandreds ai delithted îurobasers
Write uis (roma ail qurter,. c>tolling jUi nieriLs. As a specimen, w tirvea

approaches the perfection of time- briefextract romane written b>'Ni. P. Towostada hi.hlyeemed uket.
keeping nearer than any other elas of oi 1Vest Chester, P&.. Sth mu 151h day ' My wlft. whe lu lu ver% titîloate
vratches made. They n and keep rime- kalth. beideq îJkng for berlielfaIH necesar gaimenta ut different

as the rule not as the exception. This is the result ýiterial.«inmtie for nie an entire wooltn suit-oat, veat. s-d pants-in e
of original and accurate machiner> by which a nomt werkazanlike tanner. fuilequel tu an>'1 evar bid matillhiladei.
thousnd canti be produced exactly alike-the resuit phi& or elserbere. antishe never reotîveti n> instruction exoopt what came
of perfect accuracy can therefore be produee a t wîttht aCine'
less cost than by any band process. The grades of Pully wrranteci two yearx. Wlth car* It wililitL wetty Tsars. What
the Waltham watches are-"American Watch Coin- tamre eau ou ask.hn we give ou mach antiak su litUe? Sent to an>'ad-
pa," lA leton, Tr e&C, W althamWatchdrers. wi th alattaohtn,. an teeei Pt J$10: or for 3-ot. tat PlWe td18
Company.''PlI.S. Baruett," and " asWm. tlery."touat anti tiionial Terms taagents iuarabia cas. with
All the grades are guaranted by the Company.
Buyers sbould demand the guarantee to prevent BECKWITH SEWINC
bein imposed on by worthless imitations. These 236 SL James St-eet
watches ain Gold and Silver cases of all sies for P. O. Drawer 42Montre&.
Ladies and Gentlemen, can. be obtained through ail
dealers. ____

ROBERT WILKES, We <an confidentl raarnana the Berkwith Mschine ta aur becrbrs. Any ane praftrriag sent
SoeWoeaeAgent for the Dominion.Sol 9MeAgntr thaTrono. uas the caibrua>do *o. witt Wial recad etht suehineby nexpress. Tht SdciflAieci i nt Am-ran

brief etractfomanerittenbyW.P-.iTiowtnrsed rcommenaihht hihdly.Gy esemdQa e

of Wst hestr, a.. th o. 1th ay :" KM.wi E, h S iAr. iate.

Montreal, October. 1572.

1 DR. J. (OLLIS BR()WNE'S CHLORPYNE.
EXTINGUISHER. 1 TUE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

BEST PROTECiON c 111. () <>()1) y N t. is 1,1ui'l iLed L»'Vtho 'i'o m iît'o tithe ost %woîderfuil satt valuatite te-BE-ST PROTECTION le
AOALYST FraN.cel'<î d..'-,t('11 [O RO >Y N V i, thliIts-t rouii".1 kiw ii ir C'.uuîiîî Corimutuptloii. ltru,irhltis. Acîbrena.

sîo.oooooà.oo ' tIIL(KQI)'L e ,ltîimlly checki. *uidl Arn-sIt tase too ofian fatal lsae-tpbra
wrth of prpr save F r. tip u.

WothofprpetysaedCIELORODYNE iuc.. lilto a chiirtu in i iarrtlî..îand unth îe oni>- spacific in Cholem an-d
- ]Dyaeniery.

Over 1200 actual fires CIILOROI)VNE effectzally eutq-sbort ittieeak4 of Elioî'sy. 1jysteaI , ati

put out with it.ClILO OIDYNE I- the01ii tiveIn Neuralgia,

end forIluI R Record. O rIoYn Io theFse CoyToHàko. Mount Chalr. Coneptin.th Dencher._18tl .

F. W. FARWELL, Secretary.

407, BaoinwàT, Nw Yoar.

&-17 r 7, MLairSaKET, CHicÂAO.

INDIGESTION.

Lord Francis Conyngham, who this time last year bonabt soue et Dr, J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
from Mr. Davenort. and ha foutnd it a mosît wonderful medicine, will be glad ta have balf-a'doen bottles
Sent at once to the above addrea

Earl Russell communicated to the clege of Physicians that he recived a dispatch
from Her Majesty's Consul at Manilla, to the effect that Cholera has been raging fearfully,
and that the ONLY remedy of any service wam OH LORODYNE.'-See Lancui ,lot Decenber,
1864.

THE MEDICAL PROFESSION ADOPT CAUTION -BEWARE OF P RACY AND IMITATIONS.
CACTION.-Vice-Chanellor Sir W. klirx W.boo stated that Dr. J COLLIs Banwnv w wa.undoubtdly.

MORSON'S PREPARATION OF PEPSINE the Inventor of ClLORODYNE; that the story of the Defendant. Faxxi, was deliberately untrue,
wbich he regretted tI. ,ay. bad been sworn to-ee NTia. l3th July. IS64.

AS THE TBFE RE.If EDT. i Sold in Bottles at il. Id.. 2a.9.. 4. 6.. and Ili. each. None iu genuine without the word. 'DR. J.
COLLIS BROWN E'- CilLîIRODYN E ' on the Gioverrnment Sump. Overw belming ?editeal Testimonyî

Sold by all Chemists and by the Manufacturer%. aeompanies each bottle.

THOMAS M ORSON k. SON, SOL% MÂNtAcTr-ara:-J. T. DAVENPORT..M GiR& Rtrasgt SUra, BzCooiauaca, LoxDoor. 6-12 Uým

124, Southampton-row, W. C.. L.ONDON. iKEW YORK & BOSTON PIANO-FORTE W I L S O N ' S
see na&me en Lasel. ï-I-ts COMPANY,

M.ADAME VAN BEE THOVEN t  4.32, SoTE DiA STirET. MONTZKAL,
Sole Apents for the Celebrated HALLET DAVIS

re PaRPAED TO k1Co.'s - ian'-:orte, Bodton. 1. S. :;W. H
JEWETT & Co. Piano-f rieU. Boton. U3
GEO- WOOD1 Co.s P&rlour and Very Organ

FOR THE PIAY. Boston. U. S.; WEBER 1 Co,'s well-known

LT ERa Izamsca, Piano-forte, warranted for fie year.

No. 24, Cathcart Street. THO¥AS A. HAINES. Mayxaio.
SPLE3DID, STOCE OF PIANOS & ORGAYS.

ADAME BEETHOVEN begs to draw Pianos for Hire. Org , a for Hire..
theADA te tion o lb. C epof 1 Pianos exchanged. Repaies pro.perIy dore.the a.ttention of the Citizes of Montrea, tO1Pianos sold on inetalmentu.

epinions of the Press respecting ber Classical Piano sold on Liberal Terms.
Concertswhich bave already taken place. 613Im rX-k Remember the plaee-43 Notre lame Si.

N U E ,,nazi door to the Recollet Honte-.BE - te CHEAPEYT LNSTRUMENTS IX5M XTREA.4L

A D J U S TA B L E CHAIR
T C S R jERTIFICATE FROM MR. ALFREDIý-riï c00Ks FRIEN i C KNUCKLE. Amnerican Hoeu"e, Si. Ju-eph

Street.:- CThe N ovelty.of the Âge!
BARING POWDER D&aa Si,-I was afEitea durisr the beginnin ofI

la TEX£ OJUGAL ANDGEGZXUDE. this winter with amost severe COLD. attendecI with A. INGENIOUS PIECK O F C I.A .
rEETaa DtSrPors~ incessant COUGHINGJ and DIFFfCULTY OF WIHICI CAN BE ARRANGED IN

FOR SAs BY LL GROERS. . BREATHING. which reduced me Io wTthat many
FOR$ALE BY ALL GROCERS. 3-15ti persons supposed I could never recover. f tried T

gret many things. whicb were given me both by anyt AD onxraIta r aG R A Y S doctors and riends; but did not receive ay benet R
from anythin ountil 1 commenced* Using y'Ur Invalsd, Parlou, Library, Reading, Wriing, Re-

HOARHOUNDANDCHERRYBALSAM,"whieb
seemed to give me relief immediatly. I enntinued clining, Smoking, Studenls, J'hysuscan's and
using IL until I w as eompletely cured, and now 1 be- Denit'a Chair, or a Loung€, B¢d nd
hie I ar as weil as I ever was in my lite. I would

Prepared from Canadian Red Spruce Gum. gladly recommend it to any person auffering from a cALJJS Crib and Swing.
simlar complaint. Almost anybody who knowa me Cireulars with explanatory diagramo ient freeonc
can certify to tb above. AL;RED> KNUCKLE. application. Orders b mail. or oalerwise. reftoveBA LSA MJIC, SOOTRING, EXPECTORANT, Ma. RICHMOND PENcEa, Cbemist, cornerofUïcGill prompt attention. and Chairi carefully and soerely

AN TISPASMODIC AND TONIC. and NotreDane Streeti. packed. sh,pped to any address on receipt of io,
or foirward*i by express, payable ou delivery.

(Delicious flavou .) M A R A V 1 L0L%-_COC) A .

A sovereign remedy for Counhi, Colds, Hoarieneas. Orryxro.s or Tia Paas.
and Trbrot affections eneralfy. "Thoseowbhavenot yet trieu DOR, N, .SMITH & CO.,

For eae at all Druggists. 25 Cenut per bottle. Maravilla wil do well to do so. DS
lde maufacturer, HENRY R. GRAY, Chemit, &rnino t/t.- rritmay justly be &>le Mamfacturers and Agents for the
5-10 z MoaxieTRt. ca he Prpea iri oP IorParraxDu of 2ad

Coo.'BrhMédicai ./eurnoi
IGNOR HAZAZER'S ACADEMY OF'

DANCING AND DEPORTXES7,
ST CATHERINE and UNIVERSITY STREETS

fiPENEI O N SA TURDA Y, SEPT. liA

Circulars car be bad at Mr. Prince's and Mr.
blZ'.ucbe's MIusic Stores; also at Mesrg,-.)awson
ant Hill's Book Stores. Addresa Box 72U, Poet
!)Me*.

Sig-. La H zaaas Book of Etiquette and Dances
fer pae at %eàigrs. DeZouche's and Prince's Musit
Storea, and aso at ir. Hill's Book Store. 6-13 q

IMTORTANT TO PARTIES OWNING OR
USING MAHINEXRY.

STOCKS CEL EBRA TED EXTRÀ
MA CHINE OIL.

r JIHIS 01. bu been in verv general nse in
Ontario for the paut twn years, and with the

orreate.t satiffactigin. ai may b. isuanb, testimonial,
fi-utm zan>' tthe Ieaditu flouse& lu Ontario. I wilil
nu ekebiensbcoln waatitoet.

Froma the JOSEPHII HALL WORKS. Ohawa: I
consider Mlr. Stock', Oil chepOer at $1.)0per gallon
than olive Oil at 50 cents. Y ours resp.ectfullr o

F. W. GLEr, Pressdent.
Sold in quantities te suit purebaers at Mrasas.

LYMANS, CLARE & CO., 32. 38, k & 6.8t.Paul
8treet. Montreal, where the tstimoniae ofthe trin-
cdpi-i onsumera of () 1lain innLarso eaube &ceu..-8 tf

MAIR AVIL LA C OC OA .
The globesaya: - TAYLOR

BROTHEMS' .MARAVILLA
COCOA bas achieved a thoroughî

success, andi supersdes everyother i
Cocoa in th market. P.ntire solubi-

lity, a delicate aroma. and a rare co. i
centratian of the parent elements n

nutrition. distinguish the Maravilla Cocos
. above il others. For Invalide and Iyper-

tacs, me cond not recommend a more agreeable
or valuable beverage.

R1IOM OPATHIIIC X) COCOA.i
This ,originar preparation has at-

tained a world-wide rnputation,and
is manufactured by TA'LOR Rto.

THERS, undar the ablet. iHOM(EO-
PATHIC advice aided by te skii and

expenence of the inventors.- and will ha
found to combine in an eminent degree the

it fne aroma, and nutrition« propertyO fI
th. Faasn NCi.

SOLUBLE CIIO(COIL ATIE
MADE IN ONE MINUTE WITHOUT OILINO.

TiIPE A BOVE A RTICLES are prepared
exclusivelyhy TAYLO. BROTHERS, the

W1rgest manufacturer% In Europe, and sold
in tin-lined packets on), b Storekeepers and

other, aIl over the worl d.team MIII Brick
lana, London. Expiort Chiry MIllB. ruges,

Belaluin. -iV ex

St. Jn.men Street,
MONTREAL, P.Q. 6-14 m

810 SEWING MACHINE.

W E WANT energeti Agents, male and
female, l every section of.the country who

can tam r Iar$5 10 $201 prday bysilling the "1«Ieck.
wjth $10 Sswlng Mach Ine," wb ch la bh bI recoin
mendeti b>'the. S'ci>',w*Autr. rer, N . , epeu-
den. lrirh undr < met , PArenological Journal,
Amienn Artian, American Agricuiuriet, o. ko,
(LtI latter taking 1,000 as premiuma fOr su'bscriLers)
and bythe thousands who are now usn, the
Machine. Send $10 for Machine. Circulars tof ther
goods on application. 18 paaes of description, testi-
moniale..&o.. sent fret by addresing

IBECKWITII SWINO MA0INE Co..
43-161tn No. 2M6, St. James Street, Montreal.

il. ABBOTT,
Mans-~.r

FOR SALE.

STONE HOUSE, pleasantly situatedl lAX the bstpart of the Village of Varenne. andcommanding a ane view of the River St. Lwrenc.
The lRouse s 48 fee t front by 30 fet deep. and toer

Lis& go>od arden with fruit trees and about Il acres
o ru a. pply t ----

4-TSI)

D. R- STODART.

146, sr. Ja"S axz.
)ARE CHANCE. : All persons oui of

IX business or deairous cf getting into a btter
pa ane should sand $1.00 for ful particulari, in-
str ons and samples whereby tbey will be nabled
to make trom $( Ft &$M par a Cn.

A&ddresat, HERNRY F. LSIdONT A 0O.,
2%, St. James litreet,

6-17 tf Montreal

r g E ENCIIANTED FLOWER. At word
oà oe .aià £àbeautiflal ower appears in the

ton-bole of your ooat, and will remain there as
long ai yaplease. Sent ce raifg frou for 60 cents.
Splendi indauementa to ents to make money -
can enally make trorM $5 toà per day. enid5o;
for A gents oats and secure tarritory.

Addres, ALWIN à CO..
P. O., Drawer 42,

617 11 MctraL.

HIE MARION WATCHE8, Manufactured
by THE UNITED STATE8 WATCH COM-

NY. are uasurpassed as Resliable Timakeeer.

Read the following certlicates from rallroad men
wb, have Letetd theim

Il Uca.N.Y. Feb. 14. 1370.
WaseA No. 2617-bearing Trade Mark 'Fayotte

Stratton. Marion N, J'-has been carried by me
twlve monthi; ns total variation from mOean tme
buing it .. nsood.. - vao'-

"Engacneer N. Y. C, k . -. R.*

"WateA No. 4O2-lbearing Trade Mark * Edwin
Roio, Marion. J.'-bas be-a carried b7 me tw
monthi totalvaration trm mean nime bing
three seconds. "Joaussa I Bauoo

"Conductor N. J.W. R-"

WareA No. 1064, StAm Wtnder-bearing Trade
Mark 'Frederio Atherton k CO., Marion. N. J.'-
manufactured by United States Watob Coa.,bas been
arrihd by me Mton mtbs ; Ia total vartion fron

mean tme beig on'ly one -îcod par moth.
IlW U.LàLaaDiaav

0f DerbiSnow k Penl,. Joe, City. , J."

"WateA No. 2185-bearing Trade Mark Fayett
Statton. Marion, .'-has bien carried by me
aftten months its total variation from mean time
being thirty seconds "WM Du

Baggage Express, Utica, N. Y."

" WateA No. 151. Sten Winder-bearing Trade
Mark 'Prederie Atherton A o., Marion, N. J.'-ha
been caried by me four month: Ils total variation
from mean time being onlyB ve seconda par month.

"F. A. IIHASELa
Conductor Hudson River .IL1"

WaieA No. 114M Stem Winder--bearinTrade
Mark 'Frederic A tharton A Co. Marion, N. J.-
manniaetured b>'Unlted $tates 'atch Co., ba been
carried by me eish montbhj Ils total variation from
m ean timebeAie seconds er month.

moue Une 1 ng 6v.B. R
-of Kotyà Co., 447 Broadway, N. Y. ty :

"WOSOA No. 1117. Stein Winder-bearing Trade
Mak Froderie A erton A o., Marion, N J.'
manufaetured by Unt.d tate WaLch Co, bas bien
carried byme oiftenonta;its totalvariationfrom
mean Ume being only an averom of wo-thirds of a
second per day. ".$ F. Pntra

"Conductor N. J. Cen- A."R."

A large stock of Lbe above Watebes on band 8tein
Wladers or Key' Wi.ders, la every otyle af (bld and
SUcver Cases, b>'

JOlfl4 WOOD à SON.
3M Nre Dame Street, Montres).

The Trade supplied at Manufacturera' wbolesale
prices.

vine Jewellety alwayà luStek. 6-il11

Prlnted and publlphed b>' moax .. DzAsL T
. PlaceadlArmes hfl. ,cr.d 'l)0lit.Antoiee trel

Montreail

320

:v ~

CANADA CENTRAL

Brockville & Ottawa Railways.

GREAT BROAD GAUGE ROUTE
TO OTTAWA.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY
MAY 20, 1872,

Tairis wn.L 3cx iU N POLOws:-
LEAVE BROCKVILLE.

Enraras at 8:00 A.. arriving st Ottawa at 1:00
P.M., and o a Sandint At 1:40 P.M.

MAIr Tear et 3:60 P.M., arriving at Sand Point At
9:45 P.M.

Tuaouo -Otrava Erras s-At 3:20 P.M., makina a
certain connection with Grand Trunk
Day Expres from th. East and

West, arriing at Ottawa at 7:2 P.M.

LEAVE OTTAWA.
Taiauuun WuErTx Eixakas at 10:00 A.M., arriving

at Brockville At 1:0 P.M.. and con-
neeting with Grand Trunk Day Ex.
press going East and.West.

Boji Expaas at 4:2 'P.M., arriving at Brockville
at 9:3b P.M., and at Sand Point at
'8:10 P.M.

Kiraxas et 6:2) P.M., arriving at Sand Point at 9:45
P.M.

ARRIVE AT SAND POINT
At 1:40 P.M., 8:10 P.M., and 9:45P.M.

LEAVE SAND POINT
at 6:00 A.M., 11:40 A.M., and 3:30 P.M.

Trains on Canada Central and Perth Branch make
certain connections witb all Trains on B. and O.
Railway.

Connections made at Sand Point with Steamers to
and from Pembroke. Portage du Fort. de.

Freight loaded with despatch, Lesa sso yans, ,-urr
ET X4 wax ryCARaLOÂt,F.

1B roek TiIlle, 16th Ma&y, la-72.


